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Beefed up enforcement pays off
Faced with a sharp increase in 
both traffic accidents and injuries re­
sulting from accidents. Central 
Saanich police in mid-September 
served notice they planned to crack 
down on traffic offenders —- and the 
mpve has started to pay off.
Already police chief Bob Miles 
notes that injuries from accidents 
hqve taken a nosedive since the 
beefed up enforcement.
instead of an 18 per cent increase 
in injuries, Central Saanich is look­
ing at a 20 per cent decline — and 
Miles would like to think the reason 
is stricter police enforcement.
The statistics .seem to bear him 
out. During the first seven months of 
this year accidents were up 14 per 
cent, while injuries were up 18 per 
cent from the same time last year.
But by the end of October — after 
the crackdown — accidents were up 
only 12 per cent — from 157 last 
year to 177 this year. Injuries drop­
ped 20 per cent — from 52 through
the first 10 months last year to only 
41 for the same period this year.
And there have been no deaths 
recorded this year, while last year 
three people died in traffic acci­
dents.
It was an obvious problem in the 
first four or five months this year. 
Miles says. But since then the prob­
lem has reversed itself.
Miles and his 12-member force 
have handed out a total of 602 tickets 
in the first 10 months of 1980. up
from 370 in the same period last 
year. That's an increase of 62 per 
cent.
The major part of that increase has 
come in the last two or three months. 
Miles says.
Meanwhile, warning tickets have 
dropped by almost half this year 
compared to last —• primarily be­
cause officers have been instructed 
to clamp down on offenders and 
issue tickets instead of warnings.
"We hope what we’re doing is
having some effect." Miles says.
He needn’t worry about that, if 
the number of roadside suspensions 
issued so far this year is any indica­
tion. Through the end of October 
last year there were only 30 roadside 
(24-hour) suspensions for drinking 
drivers.
But this year that number has 
jumped to 48 — a 60 per cent hike.
"That tigain results Irom the in­
creased enforcement of traffic." 
Miles explains. That means police
are observing more, stopping more 
cars, and thus netting more drinking 
drivers.
While P;it Bay Highway has come 
in for its share of enforcement, the 
real accident problem seems to be on 
the sideroads.
A study shows that 80 per cent of 
the municipality’s traffic pas.ses by 
on the Pat Bay Highway, while only 
20 per cent travels the remainder of 
the municipality's 54 miles of road.
Cuntinued on page 2
Seat lost
Sound of “his master’s voice’’ 
visit to Saanichton Fair C 
ironwork and other craft
still rings clear froni turri-of-the-ceritury 'Victroia for Erwiri Frifeseii, 4026 Quadra, during recent 
. Victrola was one of a number on display, along with dolls, quilts, sculpture,
\ Ron'Nortiian,photo;
By CAROL BERGER 
(StalT Writer)
A Wednesday morning at the 
Lapka home — the fire lit. breakfast 
started and then with a loud crack the 
fireplace’s glass door blows into the 
living room in five large pieces.
Irene and Richard Lapka, of .lef- 
, frey Road, purchased a heatilator in­
sert for their fireplace in January and 
today they say they won’t have 
anothcrinthcirhou.se,
Only three weeks after instidla- 
tion, the one-foot squiire door fell 
(Jff. When the doitr once again left 
its hinges in April, it was sent for 
repairs and gone two months.
The most recent incident occurred
two weeks ago. With two large burnt 
holes in their carpet and Irene still 
upset when she thinks what might 
have happened if their four-month- 
old son had been in range of the 
explosion, the Lapkas are unhappy 
consumers with little recourse.
Their problem is not an unusual 
one, In fact, B.C.’s consumer and 
corporate affairs ministry has re­
ceived several complaints about 
fireplace inserts including one fami­
ly whose glass door broke seven 
times. Underwriters Laboratories of 
Canada are now preparing standards 
for their manufacture.
“The manufacturers and distribu­
tors haven’t done anything decep­
tive under our legislation — it’s 
simply the quality of the goods," 
says ministry spokesman Rick 
Stevens. "Until the ULC comes up 
with higher standards there will be 
problems."
Yet Bruce Prittie, Sidney Fire­
place manager, says even if stan­
dards are established they may not 
be adhered to by both consumer and 
manufacturer.
"It’s purely political at this 
point," he said Friday. Prittie says 
the Canadian Standards Association 
and ULC arc in a "power struggle" 
to decide who will set new stan­
dards.
The most contentious recommen­
dation proposed is that flue connec­
tors fit the insert opening. Prittie, a 
member of the B.C. Chapter of 
Canadian Wood Energy Institute, 
does not support the proposal and 
says no tests have beeiY completed to 
show Hue connectors are actually 
safer.
"No one in the industry that I 
.know has seen proof that this is so," 
he said.
Secondly, Prittie says the con­
sumer will not install the connector 
properly if at all. The "do-it- 
yourselfer" would attempt to make 
the fit, become frustrated and the
Continued on page 3
Saturday’s vote for the lone trus­
tee seat on Saanich school board was 
a cliffhanger with newcomer Pat 
Murphy beating out incumbent Wal­
ter Tangye by one vote following a 
recount.
Contrary to a report in Sunday’s 
Times -Colonist which listed Tan­
gye with 975 votes and Murphy 773, 
Tangye was actually up only two 
votes at the close of polling.
The vote was not declared final 
until mid-Monday after a recount by 
returning officer Fred Durrand. Diir- 
rand called Murphy and Tangye to 
witness the recount, found errors in 
both Keating and Saanichton polling 
stations and later declared Murphy 
elected by 974 votes 973. '
Another close vote was seen for 
Bylaw 611—- Sunday and holiday 
shopping -^;- )w ich' saw Cenlral 
Saanich support Sunday shopping 
by a vote of 1,048 to 1,016.
In aldermanic voting, the muni­
cipality returned incumbants 
George MacFarlane and EarleTabor 
'to two-year terms by large margins. 
Also elected to a two-year term was 
newcomer John (Trevor) Jones;
Final count was MacFarlane — 
f.l68, Tabor — 1,017, Jones — 
971, Ted Clayards — 919 and Barry 
Rolston — 870. ;
For a one-year term. Saanich fire­
fighter Ron Cullis received a re­
sounding victory over TRACS (Tak­
ing Recreation Action in Central 
Saanich) candidate Flemming Han­
sen. Cullis was elected with 1,229 
votes over Hansen’s 755.
Recreation may have become the 
election issue TRACS called for but 
the (wo candidates, Hansen and Rol- 
slon, who supported the group’s 
platform, went down to defeat.
Pat Murphy... cliffhanger
The group^is cidUng fdr a referenr 
dum on cost sharing of the Panorama 
Le i su re Ge n t re, c u rren11 y fu nded 
joint 1 y jby Sidney; and North; 
Saanich.
While Hansen had named the 
' issue his mainfeason for seeking j 
election, Rolston said he supported 
holding of a new referendum on the 
question.
La.st year’s municipal vote .saw a 
47 per cent voter turnout and this 
year, a similar percentage exerci,sed 
their voting right. A total 2,1()6 
voted out of a registered list of 
5,004.'':
"For a rural municipality," said 
Durrand.“it’s a good turnout."
Spoiled ballots were numerous 
this year and Durrand attributed it to 
the holiday shopping referendum.
"I don’t know why people were 
so uptight about that," he said. 
"Recreation turned out to be secon­
dary with most people coming out to 
vote on holiday shopping.
I lis dismissal as an employee last 
F’chruary may cost Centiiil Saanich 
$ lOO.OOO or more says fonnor muni- 
ciital recreation director Wolfgang 
Fischer,, 37. ’
I'isglier. of .51 Mitrlborough 
.Street, was cleared of a fraud charge 
Friday in Victoria provincial cr)urt. 
Judge Harold Alder disimissed the 
Wolfgang Fischer charge against Fischer who was
fired Feb, .5 over the incitlent,
. , . Slicing niiiiilelpallly for Alder accepted a no-evidcncemo- 
$100,0011 ^ lion by defence lawyer Christopher I
Considine at the eiiil of the one-day 
trial.
’Fhe unempfoyeil I'ischer, who is 
now Slicing the corporation of Cen­
tral Saanich for wrongful dismissal, 
was charged That between Dec. 1, 
1979, atul Feb. 7 this year, he tqok 
$49,97 (Hit ol a $50 petty cash I'lmd, 
liis B.C. Supreme couil suit against 
the municipality was launched April 
14 and Fischer said Monday he e.\- 
pects it to he concluded soon.
He said damages would have toi
take iiiio account; 10 tnonths in 
which he was unemployed mul re­
fused other worthwhile jobs and 
upporiunitics; defuination of his 
character, nervous hreakdowns, two 
gallbladder attacks and ill health 
caused by his dismissal and various 
pain and suffering occasioned by the 
situation and loss of wages,
Fischer said when he was fired it 
"plunged me immediately into eco­
nomic disaster my annual salary 
I Continued on page 3 \
By RON NORMAN.
(StalT Wrik-r)
Docs Sidney need anotlicr tiolaiy 
public? Tlmt iipivao^ t*’* K' !» '-impf' 
question requiring a simple answer 
--but it isn’t. In fact, it lias gone to 
the B.C, Supreme Court, and is now 
before ilie B.C. Court ol Appeal.
, ,Some legal sources say the future 
of notaries tlirouglioiit B.C. liangs 
on ihc answer to iluiiTineslion 
Unf so far the answer lias been no 
— ,11 least in the judgment of ilic 
B.C, Supreme Conn. A decision liy
llic Court of’ Appeal has lieen re­
served until more information has 
been suhniiltcd.
1'Ih: c.e.e involve;, an application 
by Douglas Victor Drew for enrol- 
Tiient ns a notary public in Sidney, 
Drew 's appikalion was cliallcnucd 
by lawyers ill Sidney and Bieritwood 
who charged there is no need for 
another notary in tlu* aril.
Thtaiah the t aw Stveiely of B C 
noted it "docs not oppose" Drew's 
application, Mr, Justice Wiliium 
lesson agreed witli ilie peninsula
lawyers and denied Drew eimilment 
as a notary.
Under tlic Notaries Act it i.s ujt to 
the Supreme C’ourt to decide if a 
person sluill he enrolled as a notary, 
and this depends on flic person’s fit­
ness and the need for a notiirv in the 
iireii where the applicant is to prac­
tice.^ ^
Esson said in his judgment last 
FVImiaiy that fonnosi, if not all, of 
the last IH years there have been 
only two notaries actively serving 
tlic public in Sidney.
During the same time there has 
been a substantial increase in popu­
lation, hut lisson said it did not fol­
low from th;tt fnet tlaif there is need 
for more than twoTiotaries,
" As appears from the ohjcctors' 
material, lliere“ere no lawyers 
practicing in Sidney lor mo.st ol the 
years prior to 1972, wlicreas ilicre 
are now two firms with n total of five 
full-time lawyers In addition to the 
lawyers practicing in Brentwood 
■ “he said,
Connmied on piige 2
Gerry Moirguii with Kon Sciiii of Gold River pii.s#e« lliiroiigli Brentwood 
Bay as |uirt of 204-ndle walk for Idoris Club tlmrHIes. (we story page 5)












^aystpwr ■FAMILY RESTAURANT OPEN DAILY 11 A.M. lorFINE CANADIAN & 
CHINESE FOOD
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT 





Hotneityle Ccwkinji atul 
Bakitift at Old 
Fashioned Prices.
Open 
7 Days A Week 
7“ a.m. • 8 p.m.
652-1192
Specializing in Chinese 
& Canadian Food
OPEN: MON.-EHURS. 4" ■ MIDNIGHT 
FRI. Sal. 4* ■ 1* j.m. 
SUNDAY 4* • 8* p.m. 
Delivery with minimum order. 





Open Doily 8:30 am to 4 p.m. j
656-2398
^ 656-5331
8916 >40) St.. Sldn«y 
• CHICKEN • RIBS • BURGERS 
• SOFT ICE CREAM 
Mon. to Fri. 11-8 
Sat. 11:30 • 9 
Sun. 12 • 8
Effective Jan. 1 most 
retail businesses in Sid­
ney will have the choice 
of Sunday and holiday 






Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Daily 
Sunday Brunch 11:30 and 1:30 
7172 Brentwood Drive
652-2413
i1,3Di'cp Ululii' Qlliiili't I
Open tar Lunch 
and Dinner 
Tuehdiiy la Sundiiv
I '....... ■ I
: I'i ?f Tuehdiiy r  Sunday !
I (Closed lor Lunch Tuesday) I 
i Wednesday Smorgasbord i
? Dinner and !
i The New Sunday Brunch |
^Reservations 656-3 541 {
^J^ia^ariclz ±
cJ^Ei-tauxant
3138 Kaotlng X Rd.
Open 
Mon. - Sat. 10-4 
Fully Licensed
652-2513
Geri’s Food Bar Sidney
Fish & Chips
IN "THE PUB” Tu*». Thru Sut. 11:30 • 1:30 noon
Hole! Sidney 4:30-7:90 p.m. Sundoy 4:30 • 7:00 p.m.
Seafood & Burgers Ciofod Monday
11 a.m. to Midnight 9807 - 4th St., Sidney
656-6722 takeout
Surprisingly, Sidney 
had a 26 per cent voter 
turnout even though no 
trustee or aldermanic 
positions were included 
in the ballot. A total 
1,191 residents voted — 
647 in favor and 539 





BEACON AVE.. SIDNEY, B.C.
The Finest in 
F.-iiiiily Dining
Open 7 a.m.-Midnight 
656-1176
i hotel SidneyFoot of Beacon Ave.OCEAN VIEW
Try our famous salad bar 




9776 - 4th St. , Sidney
Behind the Post Office 
— SPCCIAUZINC IN —
FISH a CHIPS 
BreakfasMunch'dinner
Open Doily 7:30 AM ■ 7:30 PM 
Closed Sundoy
CompleSe Taka Owl Service 
M4-143I
Mayor Norma Sealey 
reported “almost re­
cord” turnouts at local 
shops Sunday at Mon­
day’s committee of the 
whole meeting.
ARDMORE GOLF COURSE, 930 Ardmore Dr. and West 
Saanich Road, Sidney
A cozy, 9-holer, ideal for families. Beautiful scenery and special 
twilight rates for 9-hole game. Clubs and cart rentals — picnic 
and barbecue facilities — swimming beach. Phone 656-4621.
“It was almost like 
until the referendum, 
people didn’t realize 
























At Reotonoble Prkes .
■Pick Up-TakeOut
2470 Beacon Ave. 656-1B12
BRENTWOOD INN, 7172 Brentwood Drive, Brentwood. 
652-2413.
Sealey added — the 
town’s economy will 
probably benefit with 
Victoria and Saanich’s 
vote against Sunday and 
holiday shopping.
Continued from page 1
All lawyers are ex officio notaries 
by virtue of the Barristers and Solici­
tors Act.
Esson ruled, “It seems likely, 
therefore, that the great increase in 
the numberof lawyers has met what­
ever increased demand has been cre­
ated by the rise in population.”
But Drew’s lawyer Chris Con­
sidine told the three-member appeal 
court panel Oct. 3! if they support 
Esson’s judgment it will virtually 
mean the end of enrolment of notar­
ies in B.C. because the increasing 
number of lawyers will offset the 
need for new notaries.
He said there have been three and 
sometimes four notaries in Sidney in 
the past and Drew was applying for a 
notary’s seal which has been dor­
mant since about 1971.
Considine argued that a 1957 
agreement between the Law Society 
of B.C. and the Society of Notaries 
Public of B.C. froze the number of 
notaries at 330 and that the need for a 
notary should be defined as the 
availability of an existing notary’s 
seal.
But Jim Robertson, representing 
Sidney and Brentwood lawyers, said 
the onus is on Drew to show there is 
a need before he can be enrolled.
If there was no need for a new 
notary since 1971, how can it be said 
there is a need in 1980 when there 
has been an increase in the number 
of lawyers, Robertson told the court.
In an interview Friday, Robertson 
acknowledged, “We’re taking a lot 
of flack” over opposition to Drew’s
enrolment. And most of that 
“flack” is a result of a view that 
notaries are cheaper than lawyers, 
and so a necessary'part of the legal 
system.
But Robertson countered a pub­
lished report that B.C.’s 330 notar­
ies on average charge about one- 
third less than lawyers for con­
veyancing.
“We’re fiercely competitive. We 
undercut them all the time.” He said 
his law firm, is almost always $10 
either side of a notary’s charge.
“We’re a business, not a profes­
sion. We’ve got to watch our over­
head” he said.
“They’re churning out lawyers 
like sausages.” .
With so many lawyers the market 
is now very competitive. Lawyers 
can compete among themselves,— 
that will hold prices down, he said.
But Robertson and lawyers siding 
with him may have received a set­
back earlier this month when the 
B.C. Supreme Court ordered a 29- 
year-old Vernon woman to be 
named a notary public.
The. woman’s appointment had 
been contested by a group of Vernon 
lawyers, and Dr. Bernard Hoeter, 
secretary of the Society of Notaries 
Public of B .C. said the decision may 
discourage other lawyers who 
routinely block such appointments.
Hoeter said the society will now 
go “full speed ahead” with chal­
lenges to three other notarial 
appointments—-including the Drew 
application.
THE PRAIRIE INN, corner Mt. Newton X Road and East 
Saanich Road. 656-1575
Relax by the fire and listen to live entertainment while playing 







Tu8S. to Fri. 9 a.m..-:9 p.m.
SIDNEY TRAVELODGE, 2280 Beacon Ave.,
Sidney . 656-1176
FonziesPlace every Friday and Saturday night 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.. 
dance to music of the ’SOs featuring in the Lounge. Ray Marquet­




Continued from page 1
THE MARINERS’ MUSEUM —A must to see when in Sidney 
an Outstanding Maritime and Nautical Collection — located 
next to the Clipper Inn. 2554 Bevan. Phone 656-6633. 
Hours; Daily 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sundays 1 to 4 p.m.
Closed Tuesday and Wednesday: :' ‘ ^
Sidney Silver 
Threads plans an old- 
fashioned .Christmas 
bazaar 1 - 3:30 p.m. 
Nov. 28 at the senior 
citizens’ centre on
But that 20 per cent is responsible 
for 80 per cent of the accidents. 
Miles says the reason is a tendency 
for drivers to speed on the lower 
speed limit sideroads;
The problem of traffic offenders 
and the increase in traffic violations :
That attitude has in turn resulted 
in more than $200,000 damage from 
accidents so far this year — and it 
could very well be a major factor in 
the impending increase in auto­
mobile insurance rates next year.
But does Miles see any change in 
driving habits through increased 
police enforcement? Not really. No
10030 Resthaven Drive. “seems tp be a general disregard for matter how many tickets we give
Admission is free-, tea the motor vehicle, laws, ” Miles out, accidents will only be reduced
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Corner Of Mirah & Keating X Rd.
0 ' !i
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Phone 652-9822
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Sidney Mayor Norma Sealey accepts token of appreciation from Ed 
Kop of Vancouver Island Netherlands Association during official 
tulip planting ceremony at town hall.
as cost saver
Central Saanich council is consid­
ering converting a number of muni­
cipal vehicles to propane fuel in an 
attempt to keep costs down.
The subject was raised at council 
meeting Monday night after a letter 
was read from Westcoast Carbure- 
tion Co. Inc. in which it was stated 
that the cost of fuel is cheaper, en­
gine life is extended, that spark plug 
and oil life are longer and that the 
fuel is very low' in pollution and 
gives extended life on the exhaust 
.system. ■
Aid. Ed Gait told council he has 
cenveited a number of his personal 
business vehicles to, propane and 
that there is “a tremendous saving. ”
He confirmed all claims made in 
the gas company’s letter and re­
quested the matter be sent to com­
mittee for study.
Aid. Earle Tabor suggested a 
police vehicle be converted as a test 
case since “that is where the big 
mileage is.”
Council agreed to study the mat­
ter, bearing in mind a comment from 
Aid. Percy Lazarz that the fuel 
should be carefully evaluated if it is 
to be used for police cars since the 
force often need high power and 
accelleration properties.
Cornmittee wiU alsq look into the 
possibilities of grants for cdnyer- 
‘‘sion;
Continued from page 1 
for 1-980 was budgeted for 
$24,000.”
Fischer said he survived on unem­
ployment benefits. “1 had to rede­
fine my lifestyle as I was living on a 
poverty level.”
He .said he believed his dismissal 
stemmed from action he took to 
press charges following an assault
he suffered Sept. 26, 1979, in the 
municipal hall. Fischer said after 
crown counsel released statements 
from four independent witnesses he 
was advised to pursue action 
through the civil courts.
Fischer said his 10 years as a pro­
fessional in recreation has been 
jeopardized by his recent experi­
ence.
Continued IVoin page 1
connector would “just end up in the 
garage.
“This is what the public does all 
the time,”
ULC member and B.C, Fire 
Commission inspector Pram Scram 
describes the problem as tin “all en­
compassing one”. Not only may the 
design of the insert be :it laull but 
also the installation, inaintenance 
atul general knowledge of the user.
“Miiny times the installation is at 
• fault. the masonry fireplace may it­
self be faulty, tmd flue gases manage 
to escape between the deeoralive 
brick and tictual fireplace,” Seram 
.says. '
When those gases do seep into 
gaps, wooden mantelpieces and 
combustible materials within close 
range may ignite, Scram reports at 
least three such incidents have 
occurred to his knowledge, the most 
recent one only two Weeks ago in
gling between consumer and manu­
facturer”. Even products advertised 






Under sunny skies 
Saturday, Sidney digni­
taries officially planted 
a gift of appreciation 
from the Netherlands.
Across Canada the 
famous Dutch tulips 
will be planted this fall 
in recognition of Cana­
dian war efforts in Hol­
land during World War 
11.
Acting for the town of 
Sidney, Mayor Norma 
Sealey and Ed Kop of 
the Vancouver Island 
Netherlands Associa­
tion performed the offi­
cial ceremony at the 
town hall.
Also on hand were 
Lyall Riddell, Royal 
Canadian Legion 
Branch 37 executive 
officer, Fred Reid of the 
Army. Navy, and Air 
Force Veterans. Sidney 
branch 302, and parks 
superintendent Bob 
Jackson.
The town of Termun- 
fen in Holland spon­
sored the tulip bulbs 
which will be planted on 
town hall and Silver 
Threads senior citizens’ 
centre property.
Riddell as planting 
ceremony chairman has 
arranged for before- 
and-after pictures of the 
bulbs to be sent to Ter- 






"■ council decided Mori- 
day night to endorse the 
position of North 
Saanich asking; that 
radar be installed at Vic­
toria International Air- 
^'■„port.
“The whole peninsu­
la and whole Island be­
nefits because of the in- 
• ternational airport being 
located here,” said Aid. 
Percy Lazarz, who 
made a resolution to in­
form the ministry of 
transport of council’s 
strong feelings that 
radar is a necessity.
In 1979 there were 
22,000 aircraft move­
ments at the airport and 
CP Air will be inau­
gurating additional ser­
vices thereby increasing 
the passenger capacity.
The airport is the 
busiest in Canada hav­
ing no radar facilities 
and it is estimated that 
out of a total of 19 near- 
misses in the last year 
and a half, 1 .‘i such 
situations would not 
have occurred if local 
radar had been installed.
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In December, ULC will meet in 
fJcarboritugh, Ont,, to review the 
drafted stimihirils. Because no stan­
dards exist for fireplace inserts in 
Canada, a code established by the 
state olOregon was used as a model, 
The drafted slaiulaids could be­
come finalized by next summer but 
even then, the regulations would not 
come into effect until adoption by 
B,C,’s buildings and standards 
branch. i
III the meautimc, lj,C,'s fiie cum- 
mi.Hsioncr has developed guidelines 
for the consumer titled An Update 
on Chimnies, Aiitight Jitoves. Inrc- 
placc Inserts and Glass Doors, 
Seram admits the UI,C is “jug-
“It's really a consumer beware 
situation,” he says,
A eSA-tested label tells the con­
sumer the fireplace insert has been 
tested on free-standing stove stan­
dards and not fireplace insert stan­
dards because there are none.
In the absence of manufacture 
standards, the fire commissioner re­
commends the following:
• Obtain a permit from tlie local 
building department i)r local fire 
prevetition officer,
• Ensure the fireplacg and chimney 
are vvell-constructcd to national 
building standards, properly fitted 
and able to handle the higher tem­
peratures created by inserts,
• Make sure no combustible mate­
rials arc within three feet of sides, 
rear and top of insert.
• A well-fitted direct fliie connector 
is recommended to vent the gases 
directly through the throat of the 
fireplace.
• Inspectiotts of all metal parts and 
the insert fit should be made every 
two weeks for the first few months 
of operation.
• Monitor temperature of bricks 
around the fireplace after a few 
hours of use. An easy iiicthod is to 
place your hand against the 
Inieks, If >,uu c.in do :»u comfurt 
ably then the fireplace is function­
ing correctly,
« The fireplace insert must not be 





North Saanich Mayor 
Eric Sherwood will be 
making more for his 
duties with the municip­
ality— but not if he can 
help it.
Council Monday 
night voted Sherwood a 
$1,000 a year increase, 
but Sherwood said 
Tuesday he would re­
fuse the raise because it 
docs not follow policy 
set out by council last 
year. That policy callerl 
for a two to one ratio 
between salaries for 
mayor and aldermen.
“If I accept this, it's 
going to be over three to 
one,” Sherwood said. 
The increase brings his 
salary to $5,688 from 
,S4,688 —- an Increase of 
just over 21 per cent.
The hike brings him 
into line with the two 
other peninsula mayors. 
Ceiiiial Saanich pays 
Mayor Dave Hill 
$5,420 a year, while 
Sidney Mayor Norma 
Sealey receives $6,305 
annually.
WEEKDAYS 9 - 9 SUNDAYS n - 9
^
CORNER OF
WALIJCE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities 
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Time for wooing
Flemming Hansen, the aldennanic candi­
date who ran on a platform which favored 
Central Saanich sharing costs of Panorama 
Leisure Centre with Sidney and North 
Saanich, was defeated but his bid for a re­
ferendum on cost sharing might still come to 
pass. There were, remember, more than 700 
signatures favoring a referendum on a peti­
tion circulated by TRACS (Taking Recrea­
tion Action in Central Saanich).
Perhaps the most sensible action for 
Mayor Dave Hill now would be to lay the 
bogey once and for all and hold that referen­
dum. Hiir has indicated recently he is not 
interested in the cost sharing arrangement 
but said if Central Saanich residents wanted 
a referendum they could have it. We think 
700-odd signatures represents enough of the 
municipality's population to reciuest a re­
ferendum.
If it's (defeated. Central Saanich can get 
on with its own plans for recreation - if it has 
vone - and at least Sidney and North Saanich 
will ;kno\y where they stand in the March
LfreferendumT'/^'''A,'
But still remenibering all those signatures 
- :on the: petition^ iLmight be a good idea for 
The Peninsula Recreation Commission to; 
turn its efforts to doing a littlewooing of 
■'Central Saanich.
We understand the commission planned 
between how and Nlafch to take time out to 
visit clubs and organizations and talk about 
; recreations its costs, needs; benefits, etc. . 
in an effort to gain support for the S2.7 
million proposal. The commission could do 
the same public relations job on Central 
Saanich.
The single most important step the com­
mission can take if it wants to win over 
Central Saanich - and get Sidney and North 
Saanich to agree to the additions - is to tell 
people, quite simply, what it will cost them. 
Because that's what they woiry about. No 
one’s against recreation - only against rising 
costs they fear will go out of sight.
We support the expansion and we hope 
Sidney and North Saanich will vote that 
way. Late replies to a survey we held on the 
expansion have tipped the scales, reversing 
the close "no" vote, .'Vitogether, some oO 
percent are now in favor, according to our 
latest report.
60 VKAUS ACO;
From the Nov. 18, 1020, issue of The Kevieo.
The ITC. Cenu'iu Co, b.sskctball leain held 
their first practise .u the AVoi S.unich Hall oil 
Monday , The players ate M in fine fcinii and .ire 
confident of u inning their till! Nh.tre of honors 
during the coming season. They will hold a card 
party in die reeteatt(>o ux'm Tuesday evening tiu 
the piirjxise of obtaining funds to purehasevuidi- 
liorial equipmetu and it is hoped that the attend­
ance will IvgoM as ins c<nly iatrio give the boss 
every eiKouragcment
50 VFAHS AGO:
From the Nov. 20, I'J.Hh issue of the Revievn
The annual ’' A11 ioine'' .md Chnsmus oix n- 
ing of the Sidnev Trading Co. l,td w dt be held 
die store coimnencing tcvlay. fstdav and S.i!ur» 
day. Tliis annual event proves a \cr;. p».vpula.r 
one. 'Tea,wilt be seived from 2 to p,in. each 
day to'W'hivh all ce.storncrs .and f‘rt.eRd'' are t-n- 
viied.
Mr.'Jack Gilman of the Sidney Ba.rK*T Sh*..>p 
h.a.s this past week eviendcd his hustnes.s fanhe? 
'afield; He has opened a barbei -.ho.p at Falfird
. 'every THius.d.»y.txnweentheh(.Hn'sof5p,m. ard 
t fp.m, ;
. .,Mr; t.iilman leave.s on t.he.iern'Cv Pe.ck.,A'i
4:j5 Thursday returning .in Sidney Friday 
Morning."., ■ i ' '
'■ 40 VF.ARS'\GGt. ■"
'From Hie.Nov. 20,1*^10, Uvue of The 'Rt'vkw.
. ■ The Soutli Sah Spring I’r.u of
WEATHER SUMMARY















Mean Max. 9.3' C Record Min. (14/11/55) -13.3° C
Record Max. (16/11/76) 15.7' C Mean Temp. 6.0’C
Mean Min. 2.9'C Precipitation 642.6 mm
Cl|urcl^ ^trector^
Added benefits of country school like McTavish Road elementary include four-legged friend 
named Misty. Left, Jennifer Sigardson, 7, Brynn Jones, 9, and Sonya Rothlisberger, 9.
Carol UtTjicr Photo
Anend The Chutch of Your ChoKt This Weekend
book chat
This week, booksellers, librarians and 
teachers across Canada are joining in the annual 
children's book festival by promoting Canadian 
children's books through special displays and 
programs. The festival is sponsored by the Chil­
dren's Book Centre in Toronto, a national orga­
nization with one goal — to put those Canadian 
books in their rightful place, which is on our 
bookshelves and in our children’s hands, says 
children's librarian Christel Josephy. The Van­
couver Island Regional Library's branches in 
Sidney and Brentwood are featuring displays of 
books, infomiation on authors and a catologue of 
titles recommended for Christmas giving.
Today, children can find a good Canadian 
book on just about every subject — from cook­
ing. Indian legends, and .science experiments to 
young adult novels and historical fiction. Jose­
phs’ point out.
Parents are invited to visit Sidney and Brent­
wood branches this week and explore the w'ide 
variety of fine Canadian books available to chil­
dren. Good children's books are a part of any 
child’s heritage and Canadian books shoiiid be a 
part of your child's world. Josephy says.
She advises parents of young readers to ex­
amine the new’ "kids of Canada" series. There 
are 10 titles in the series so far. they're lively, 
imaginative and fun to read, the librarian says.
"The stories are told in the real language of 
children and are about adventures w'hich all 
Canadian children can share and enjoy." Jose­
phy points put.
For example. Six Darn Cow's by Margaret 
Lawrence is about two fann children and their 
search for six cows who e.scape from their pastur- 
e; in Hockey Show’down by Baice Kidd a young 
boy dreams of being a goalie but is prevented 
from playing hockey on a vacant lot by a badtem- 
pered neighbor. Ken Drv’den arrives unexpected­
ly to save the day.
Josephy feels the books in this series will 
enable young readers to discover by themseh es 
Canadian stories and the realism of the world 
about them.
Children’s librarian Christel Josephy and area librarian Mary Kierans in Sidney facility.
the Red Cross forwarded on Thursdav the fob 
lowing list of garments to k'ictoria headquaners; 
five pairs of pvjamas, one helmet, 10 pairs of 
socks, eight pairs of lialfnutts and two sweaters.
For the refugees — one girl’s coast and hat,, 
one pair ISiy's pyjamas, one child’s vest; one 
child’s nannelciic waist,
Tk'k'k ■ ■ ■ ■
The \ ,A’ C. A. War Serv ices eommiitee has 
made aiTangements with the rector and wardens 
01 ,St, .Andrew's Church for lease of the ehureh 
h.dl (V'r the duration of the w ar.
ImprLw.emenis and internal alterations of the 
half wilt commence '■horils in (..ndcr to have the 
hxwtcss hou>e in o^xmatton Kiore the end of the 
vc.ir.
50 YEARS AGO:
From the Nov. 15. 1950, edition of Tlie Re­
view,,
Chill waters sun‘oundir\g the Gulf Islands a,re 
(Klieved to have cl,timed three young Itvesam 
Smird.ry. ,
Oiw of me most intensive scaiches on record 
was'earned out vvhen aircraft and rescue laun- 
ch-e- Ki'H‘d ,u P.rtricta Bay- com'K'd the Gulf w a­
ters :n. a vain .utempi to find three flyers and their 
srriii four-seater pl.rne. I’tloi of the atrcrait, 
Dj.rnel 'M. Kohaluk of Vancouver. vv,is accofn- 
|“L!.utcuov i-xmaia t.esix'tance c»l .New vV esL,tmns'’ 
ter ar.sl Lloyd Miller of Vancmiiver,. ,
20 YEARS .AGO: ' • ' '
Emm the Nov. 16. |0WL edition of The Re* 
.view.






9:45 a.m. Sunday School 






7:30 p.m. Bible Studv 
& Praver Meeting








Priest in Charge: 
Bp, F.R. Gartrell 
' 477-3293 ;
Anglican
Third St.. Sidnev ^ 
Sunday, Nov. 23 “ 
8:00 a.riT. Communion 
11:15 a.m. , .Morning 
F’raver 
: (Sunday School 
& Nursery) 
’ .All Welcome! 
Thursday, Nov. 27 
9:00 a.m. Communion 
Al! Welcome!
Rector:







i’mAUct itq * o z*! 
L.-’’ F
IrHlep^^ndent
decided on .S.iiurd.iy wh.cn district ratcp.iycrs go 
to the {xvlls on the prv'posed '.chixM
building bylaw. Already defeated twice, the 
bylawwill provide aecomnuxl.ition for tCi' siu- 
dents of the district currently on a xwing khin. .'\s 
well, new facilities w ill be provided for crv:)wdcd 
c!assri,xVms elsewhere iivthe di'-trict.
North .S.umich profvrty i,'>u)H'rs^ \GH be c.uo 
vassed to ascertain whether or not they dcMre to 
purchase adesju.tte supplies of domestic water 
from the lute running north of Ifik Lake
10 YEARS .\GO:
From the Nov. 18, 1970, of The Review,
Criuca! of the Sidney-North Saamch Cenien- 
nia!Committee'spx.xM pro|xwa! in view of pemn- 
sula recreation needs. Saanich Peninsula .-Xgn- 
cultural and Recreational ..■■\>>ociaiion will circu- 
hue a questionnaire to rcvtdeni' of the three 
niunicipalitics,
'SPAR.A has questioned the piaiw ui tlte Lxed 
and eailicr survey'*. The'a-ycNiaiion says the 
p),'o! docs no* meet rec’’eatt<''n,i! rcqa'r.^ry'en!.’' .wd 
if profx'tlv 'planned could accom(VH\i.i!-e tncire 
swimniers for more.daysahrough.ou; the, year.. , 
•A drawing and oil painting by LrcdcriwA H.
V.(11 w y . ) IgIii i (V.) H*t *,. i t ii.w L,,(: '..y,j.' i..^ .svi „11. 
worth a tot.s! value of h,is been don„!teJ
by Richard,Bunyard of,Sidney toahe Mrwvc Jaw
■ ^ ' .sIrvVitr
'New pUjn’*''ha\e been drawn tor a wasting 
rivs*Tvwith (avatory fitcihties'-.o S.vs.ui? B;tv for 
G'jif Gland rr.i vet lets
nude at a joint meet.trg of t.fic Pender,, Sail 
Spnng and Galiano Chambers c-f Cs'ennwreC:











10 t;»4 .i,-:' (v.ii'iniur.iuii
ST, STEPHEN'S 
Sun., Nosemlx'f 2,3
1 f'O ,1 in., v"<.:i''no'u'';n",ii'i 
t I ,15 .lim














For lnlorin,ilion Call 
652-1606
OUR lADV OF THE 
.ASSUMPTION . 














Pastor Ernie Kratofil 
Phone 477-8478
Stelly's Secondary School 1627 Stelly's Cross Rd.
SHILOH 
House of the 
Lord Jesus
(Non-Denominational)
1480 Ryan Street 
Victoria, B.C. V8R 2X1 
Phone 592-5024
Sunday Service 




Meets each Sunday 
Keating Elem. School 
6843 Central Saanich Rd.
Lord's Supper 9:30 a.m. 
Family Service 11:00 a.m. 







5506 Oldfield Rd. 
Sundays
9:45 a.m. ■ : FamiK
Hour
1 ! :00 a.m. W'orship
6:00 p.nr: :: .y Evening
,b' '."’.■■Service
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.,,. ’ Bible Stud\’
Friday
7:30 p.m. : Youth
Pentecostal Assemblies 
of Canada 





Sunday, Nov. 23 
9:30 a.m. ; : Sunday
,' School 
11 ;00 a.m. Family
; Worship
'‘Everyone Welcome"






792 Sea Dr. 
Brentwood Bay
Sunday, Nov. 23 
Sunday ne\t before 
Advent Pentecost XXVI
*■': !0 a.n' --amiK
Sersice
1 1 :liO a.n:. Communion














Worship, 200th Anniv. 
7:30 p.m. Sundas School 
Film










■ 10 p.m., Wi'dne«cias 
I’r.i'.u'
U.I -m WELCOWE
Pastor H.E. Davses 
6,56-6940
Sidney Church of the 
Foursquare Gospel
9925 5lh Street 
Sidnev, H.C,
NOVEMBER 19-2.1 
THE P.VRABIF PUPPETS 
Wed, • Fri, from 7 • B p.m. 
Sal, 2 p.m.
Sun. 10 a,m. 
lin Sundas School)
1l):,UU a.m. '■ ■■■ ..’■S'.erdai
1! AH.i a.nv. , Xlo'nifsv:
' ' , 'Wtiidiu'
Se'fvic*







7008 \y , Saanich Rd, 
ItreiUssood Hav
'.f'I'.a.m. ■ St,ind.ts
1 I :lHt a t-i , VVot-hip








'O , )O0> * .,
■ 'St »,
**■■», vw'in.i H 
cvurtv su-ru
I— '•







10.164 Ak Donald Park Rd. 
Res. K.|, Hoh Mitchell 
Pastor
S.TtfIn-(i56*i“ 1 2 
Home 656-54 11
Ip i'v* .■i.P’t L'hrf-ti.i!'
■ I ,it,i '■
1 t O.’ .) to




■■('vicav . BiUiv SiutSs 
rf'c.i.hmg (he- i hri*t, 
Cre m L,h,vt'!oa6e'
5 ■■' ■■* “i f, KP ,N( ll, r 
ti'WMML’.Mn ■'
C.t iL.A'.s,,'1 ■(
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raise ire
Sidney RCMP are still dealing with Hallo­
ween-related incidents and the latest has Sgt. Bill 
Hobson concerned over “tongue in cheek” egg 
sales by local merchants.
Seized last week in a routine vehicle check 
was a carton of eggs labelled reject. During 
Halloween week several local stores ran reduced 
egg sales, as low as 90 cents per two dozen, 
Hobson said.
“While stores are complaining about eggs 
thrown against buildings, we learn that other 
merchants are selling eggs that would otherwise 
not be sold,” Hobson said Friday.
, “They’re taking advantage of the Halloween 
festivities to unload eggs that would very likely 
have been disposed of or sent back to be proces­
sed into powdered eggs.”
While RCMP have no recourse over mer­
chants who sell such goods, they do not appreci­
ate merchants contributing to police work 
through co-operation with pranksters, police 
said.
However, both Canada Safeway and Sidney 
Super Foods say no egg sales were held on Hallo­
ween week and that any eggs with expired fresh­
ness dates are sent back to poultry dealers.
Safeway assistant manager Bill Martin and 
Super Foods manager Hon Ko both said this 
happens rarely.
Funding cu tback 
threatens projects
Sidney RCMP Const. Alain Richard with seized eggs sold to Sidney 
youths at cut-rate prices.
The federal government’s decision to pull out 
of a cost-sharing program with the provinces 
could threaten both present and future water and 
sewer projects on the peninsula, amounting to 
hundreds of thousands of dollars in lost funding.
Central Saanich Mayor Dave Hill said Friday 
his council has applied under the federal com­
munity services contribution program (CSCP) 
for a $90,000 grant to extend sewers in the Stcl- 
ly’s-Seabrook area.
But Central Saanich hasn’t received a reply to 
the application, and Hilt said the federal funding 
would mean “quite a substantial saving to the 
people of Central Saanich.”
Under the scheme, Ottawa agrees to pay 20 
per cent of the capital costs of a water or sewer 
project. The provinces pay 75 per cent of the 
remaining amount, after first deducting what a 
local 2'/:-mill property tax levy would raise.
But federal housing Minister Paul Cosgrove 
announced early last week the Ottawa govern­
ment will terminate the CSCP program after 
1981.
In Sidney the program has meant a saving of 
$'/i million on the current waterworks system 
upgrading. Town clerk Geoff Logan said the 
federal grant amounts to more than $255,000.
“We’ve got that approved for 1981,” he said. 
“As 1 understand it, they’re only talking of can­
celling the program after 1981.”
Logan added a second phase of the water­
works upgrading had been planned, but he said 
federal funding for that project may not be avail­
able.
“1 don’t think we’ll be able to get in on the 
program for the year after (1981),” he said, 
adding Sidney had planned to apply for funding 
once it had worked out when to proceed with the 
second phase.
“It's terrible for us. It will be bad,” said 
North Saanich Mayor Eric Sherwood.
Sherwood said the program is “real help” — 
especially for a an area like Ardmore which may 
be looking at the installation of piped water in the 
near future.
“It w'ill be important to us in the future,” 
Sherw'ood explained, but said with the plan to 
“wipe out” funding “for the future it bodes ill 
for North Saanich.”
The 20 per cent grant could add up to 
“thousands and thousands of dollars,” he said.
Across Canada Ottawa is expected to hand out 
$150 million this year and another $250 million 
next year under the program. It was introduced 
only last year to replace three other federal prog­
rams which funded specific essential services 
related to housing and protection of the environ­
ment.
The Capital Regional District is also expected 
to be hard hit by the funding cutback. CRD 
treasurer Ken Bell said the CRD got $2 million 
for six projects this year through the program but 
had applied for 28 sewer and water projects.
There were so many applications from across 
the province the money had to be rationed, he 
said.
letters
By CAROL BERGER 
(Staff Writer)
Under sunny skies, two Gold River residents 
stepped off the Mill Bay ferry Thursday to begin 
the last leg of a 204-mile walk in support of Lions 
Club charities.
“Oh, I’m in terrible shape,” said 46-year-old 
Geixy Morgan. “Good shape for the shape I’m in 
T; guess.’,’ ;
■ Morgan with his 12-year-old son Sean left 
Gold River Nov . 9 and completed their journey 
Saturday at Camp Shawnigan for Crippled Chil­
dren. Proceeds from their walk will go to the 
camp and Lions International Affairs.
An avid hiker, Morgan says the idea came 
together after several 44-mile hikes to Tahsis 
from his Gold River home. Later, his son de­
cided he’d come along as well. Sean wasn’t too 
sure by Thursday if he’d made a wise decision.
“1 sure hope those kids at Camp Shawnigan 
know what I’ve gone through for them,” Sean 
said, recalling the three-hour rest he was forced 
to take in Parksville after his legs weakened.
Blisters, sore legs, aching feet — for Morgan 
the walk is not only a fund-raising event but a 
personal achievement.
The Morgan’s were met in Brentwood Bay by 
long-time friend Chris Christensen and Warren 
Gordon, both Central Saanich Lions Club mem­
bers,
'I’lieir afternoon was spent at Christensen’s 
Clarke Road home and later, in the company of 
■some 15 well-wishers, the two made the three- 
mile walk to the Central Saanich Lions Club hall 
J'or that night’s club meeting.
I’he two averaged 55 miles a day and for the 
most part, enjoyed good weather. Some rain in 
Fanny Bay, a stilt-walker in Parksville who 
joined them for six miles until falling off his 
stills, welcomers who missed them in Ladysmith 
— it’s been an experience.
Although Morgan has no estimates of total 
contributions to date, the figure could well be 
over $2.()()() donated from island Lions Clubs.
Futile
I would like to public­
ly thank North Saanich 
Aid. R.J. Rangel for his 
efforts to preserve the 
beutiful twin dogwood 
trees on Dean Park 
Road,
His efforts and mine 
were futile as the trees 
were destroyed on Nov.
13 apparently on the 
direct orders of Mr. 
Sherwood.
Let us have no more 
hypocritical statements 
that all North Saanich 
aldermen are dedicated 
to preserving beautiful ^ 
trees.
Someone somewhere 
has decided that certain 
road widths are recom- 
mended for certain 
housing densities, these 
recommendations are 
slavishly followed by 
engineering staffs with­
out consideration of loc­
al conditions or the feel­
ings of local residents, 
no doubt what they con­
sider safety reasons.
How is a 28-foot road 
two-lane, become safer 
than a two-lane 24-foot 
road, only one line of 
traffic can go up and one 
down at one time and 
you cannot put more 
autos on a 28-foot than a 
24-foot road.
However the trees are 
gone by the action of 
three little men who ob­
viously lack a sense of 
beauty, unless it is 
blacklupped.
Lcs, Moore. 
8662 Llewellyn Place 
.Sidney.
Les. Mottre. 
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•Sidney town council has approved the con- 
Tiniiancc of C. P. Disposal as garbage collector 
for the next three years.
Monday night's committee of the whole meet­
ing reviewed two bids, C. P. Dis(M>sal and Vic- 
toria-baswl Browning-Ferris Industries Ltd.
Rates accepted for 1981 service arc; single 
family dwelling unit at $33 per year, multiple 
dwelling unit at $30 per year and commcreial 
prcfiii.scs at $60 per year.
Rates offered by Browning-Ferris Industries 
Ltd, iiveraged 48 per cent higlicr than those 
off(«r('d by T, P. Disposal. They were; singlc 
family dwelling unit al $46.32 per year, multiple 
tlwelfing unit at $34.20 and commercial premis­
es at $114 per year,
,\ll three pick itp classifications will he in­
creased L5 per cent for 1981-82.
customs
With the great in­
crease in the number of 
parcels mailed at this 
time of year, persons 
sending parcels to rela­
tives or friends outside 
Canada are reminded 
that the necessary cus­
toms dotiarations must 
be securely attached to 
their parcels.
Canada Post said to­
day its employees, in 
view of the seriousness 
of the situation, arc to 
ensure that parcels 
accepted for mailing to 
any country have the 
necessary documents 
attnchcil and are proper­
ly and accurately com­



























2S Ito. Beef Pack
4 lbs. Baron of Beef
4 lbs. Rump Roast 
2 lbs, T-Bone Steak 
2 lbs. Wing Steaks
5 lbs. Reg. Ground Beef 
2 lbs. Stewing Beef
1 lb. Beef Liver 
1 lb. Beef SaiLsage 
4 lbs. Blade Steak
5669
.Stuiv Waiifigi'T Mi'iit .Maiiagf'i'
FREE DELIVERY
minimum $10 OUIVF.R
71155 Et SAA.IVldl,RDi,ii n.m, • f| ii.m,
C52-4712,': ;
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Rookie aldermen 
for UBCM session
Proposed $2.7m recreation expansion
Central Saanich council decided 
Monday night to send as many new­
ly elected officials as wish to attend 
to a Union of B.C. Municipalities 
seminar in Vancouver.
The two and a-half-day session 
will be held in early February. Aid. 
Ruth Amaud is planning to attend 
along 'Vith other newly elected rep­
resentatives.
In other council business:
® Council endorsed the position 
taken by the City of Kelowna 
which criticized the federal gov­
ernment’s proposal to enter the
field of direct resource taxation. 
Central Saanich Aid. Percy 
Lazarz told council that this kind of 
taxation is “detrimental to all 
citizens of British Columbia and 1 
think it is a dam good approach to 
endorse the stance of the Kelowna 
council.’’
® Council approved $5,000 be 
budgeted in 1981 for bus stops 
and signs.
® The parks committee was re­
quested to convene a meeting of 
all groups using Centennial Park 
and Knott Park.
It*s oMcial- polling is March 21 i
No money, 
Hydro told
A letter has been sent to B.C. Hydro by Cen­
tral Saanich saying that the municipality is un­
able to finance the proposed installation of an 
underground transmission line under the present 
cost sharing formula.
The move follows a Nov. 7 meeting when 
“Hydro held a public information session with 
local residents to discuss the impact and costs of 
high tension power lines to run overhead or 
underground through the municipality to serve" 
the Peninsula.
Council also requested Monday night that the 
province and B.C. Hydro set up a research fund 
for a programme to investigate ways and means 
of reducing costs of underground transmission 






dents will be telephon­
ing “911’’ for any type 
of emergency if council 
gets its way. Council 
Monday night approved 
a recommendation from 
the fire committee that 
the 911 overall emert- 
gency concept be en­
dorsed.
Fire committee chair­
man Aid. Harold Parrott 
said a meeting has been 
set up with B.C. Tel 
representatives to dis­
cuss the issue.
By RON NORMAN 
(Staff Writer)
It’s final — North Saanich and Sidney vo­
ters will go to the polls March 21, 1981 to 
decide on the proposed $2.7 million expan­
sion to the Panorama Leisure Centre.
The date was approved by North Saanich 
council Monday and only awaits final ratifi­
cation by Sidney council at its regular meet­
ing next Monday.
A joint North Saanich-Sidney steering 
committee rejected a proposal from Peninsula 
Recreation Commission’s Bill German to 
push the referendum date forward three 
weeks to March 2.
German and Panorama Leisure Centre
director Brian Storrier told the committee the 
earlier date would enable construction to be­
gin before the wet winter weather started — if 
the referendum was in favor of the expansion.
German expressed concern that with a 
March 21 vote, decision on the expansion 
could be delayed over the summer, forcing 
construction in the winter.
Aid. Jay Rangel agreed. “It’s difficult to 
believe having it on March 2 will result in any 
great disaster . . . Why (is) this three weeks 
absolutely urgent?”
Aid. Jim Gumming said the March 21st 
date was agreed upon after “ a long struggle. ’ ’ 
Mayor Eric Sherwood said the debate had 
already been gone through at “great extent.”
Sherwood also said an effort will again be
made to encourage Central Saanich to take 
part in the centre.
Meanwhile, wording of the ballot was also 
approved “in intent” by North Saanich 
council.
The wording will be in the form of a yes or 
no question asking if the voter is in favor of 
the Town of Sidney and the District of North 
Saanich jointly participating in the construc­
tion of an expansion to Panorama Leisure 
Centre.
Overall cost of the expansion and the 
annual operating expense will both be in­
cluded in the ballot, but were left out for now 
by council until an independent report from 
Aid. Alan Cornford is submitted. The report 
is expected in about three or four weeks.
New firehall in works
1
T@ tlie Residents Play It Safe
of Centra! Saanich A head without 
a hat can account
Thank you for your continual 
support. I promise to do my
for 60%. of body 
heat loss.
best to justify that trust. 1
Earle Tabor !
Be Winterize "
Canadian Red Cross Society
A new firehall for the south end of North 
Saanich is in the works.
Council Monday night agreed to a recommen­
dation from the fire committee that the municipal 
engineer come up with a building plan for con­
struction of a new hall in the south end of the 
municipality.
The building plan will then go to the fire 
committee for its recommendations before pre­
sentation to council.
Committee chairman Aid. Harold Parrott told 
council two sites are under consideration for the 
new hall — one currently owned by the municip­
ality, and the other under negotiation.
But Parrott said the fire committee feels the 
need fora new hall is so “urgent” that either site 
will serve well. “Property is no longer a con- 
concern,” he said. “It is the feeling-of the fire
I, Man wins 
^ proper^ fight^
committee that we should proceed with construc­
tion.”
Parrott said council has been considering a 
new hall for thesouth end since 1973. “Every 
year we postpone it will cost us more.”
He said council is currently paying Sidney 
$15,000 for a two-year contract to provide fire 
protection for the south end. He suggested, 
“The time is not too far away when they’re going 
to say we can’t do it.
' ‘A satellite fire hall would allow us complete 
protection in the district.”
Parrott added that growth in the south end in 
the last five years has been substantial and he 
pointed to Park Pacific Investments Ltd.’s re­
cently proposed phase three for Dean Park 
Estates — which will add another 400 homes to 
the area.
Aid. Edgar Farthing objected to the proposal 
for a building plan, telling council he would like 
to see evidence the $15,000 paid to Sidney will 
be more expensive than a new fire hall.
He suggested council receive “definite writ­
ten statements” from both Sidney and Central 
Saanich on their plans for fire protection on the 
peninsula before proceeding with a new hall.
Aid. Dermid Bingham said council should be 
aware of the problems with Sidney providing fire 
protection for North Saanich. If Sidney has a fire 
and there is also one in North Saanich, then 
Sidney will attend its own fire, he said.
Aid. Alan Cornford expressed concern that 
homes in the Dean Park area may be in “jeopar­
dy” because the lack of North Saanich fire 
protection in the area.
“There is an urgency,” he said.
A Victoria man, Barry Kirby' 
of 2852 Inez, who threatened leg­
al action unless North Saanich 
council agreed to a 12-foot wide 
road in front of his Basswood 
Road property won his fight 
Monday.
Council agreed to a recom­
mendation from its public works 
committee that the road be 
approved for 12 feet in width in­
stead of 16 feet as initially re­
quired by the municipal engineer.
SPECIALS!
From
Victoria to San Francisco & Ret. $ 1 43. + Tax US
Victoria to Los Angeles & Ret. $ 1 78. + Tax AT THE OFFICE 
Victoria to Honolulu & Ret. $404. + Tax . OR PHONE 
Seattle to London (one way) $23 1. + u.s. Tax FOR DETAILS
Winner of 
The Lion’s Club 400
















cil M o n d a y : h i g hoL?: 
T approved an agreement';';*
; with Park Pacific Apart-' V 
ments Ltd. calling for • 
the beginning of the 
third stage of develop­
ment in Dean Park ' 
Estates.
The third stage in­
cludes the development 
of Dean Park Estates to 
make room for another 
400 homes, bringing to 
total number of homes 
in the development to 
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PHONE AHEAD FOR 
PAUL'S 3-MINUTE 
PASSPORT SERVICE
9227 E. S.iiinich Kd., Sidney
656-4245
Uniroyal’s top-of-the-line 
steel radial snow tire
& S “PLUS”
Uniroyal's best snow tire. A steel belted 
radial snow tire that packs performance 
into every single biting jigsaw tread, 
Designed In Europe and perfected in 
Canada. Wide acceptance by Canadian 
drivers through the toughest conditions. 
The maximum plus from Uniroyal. Meet the 
challenge of v^inter this year with Uniroyal 
plus performance. Go with the best!
each
2 ply polyostor cord 
2 ply (itool cord bolt 
Whilo stripe 
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; Safeway has a complete selection of all your party 
needs. Sausage Sticks, Pizzas, Shrimpmeat, 
jOheeses, Pretzels, Clysters, f^incemeat Pies, 






Frozen (*2.18 kg) 
Canada Grade .
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Snackery 9”. Twin Pak. Pcpperoni & Cheese. 
600 g Package —....... ...............— —
S‘
Japanese mandarin Oranges 
Priced Bight at Safeway.
SHAHIPOO orConilitioner
Gee Your Hair Smells Terrific. Asst’d. 350 ml size
SLICED BACON
Olympic Side. Maple Flavour. 500 g package ..
AVOCADOS Size 70's
or Persimmons, Size 30's 
or Pomegranates, Size 48’s
Star SO
jERraiLom
Regular White or Extra Dry. 400 ml Container
EGG NOG 'A Rich and Creamy Treat’
Lucerne. 1 Litre Carton ..............
It GOEBI ONIONS
or Radishes. California Grown bunches
SAVE PAIVIPEBi Diapers










Sliced loaves ............... • H • ■ t N







Package of 2’s NUNN « i « »
PriGes EffeGtive Ngv. 17 to 23
in your Friendly Sidney Safeway Store.
We Beserve the B!ght to li mft Qisantitles.
Sales in Betail Quantities Only.
CANADA SA
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came up big over the 
weekend in a division 
6C Island Youth Soccer 
match against Duncan 
Eagles, winning 3-0.
Lance Philips notch­
ed two Warriors goals, 
the first assisted by 
Bruce Underwood and 
the second on a penalty 
kick.
Paul Williams round­
ed out the scoring with a 
goal set up by Grame 
White, who turned in a 




came up with a sixth- 
straight win in Sunday 
division one B soccer 
play. Final score in the 
Falcons vs. Gordon 




fessional golfer Bill 
Penny, two club 
amateurs and another 
amateur from Calgary 
teamed up to post a 
seventh place finish in 
the 1980 Canadian Pro­
fessional Golfers Asso­
ciation pro-am team 
championship in Santo 
Domingo last week.
Amateurs included 
Don Norbury and Joe 
Little of Glen Meadows 
and Calgarian Murray 
Olson.
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M. L. CARR of the Boston Celtics recalls how 
he cried when his mother couldn’t buy him a pair 
of Converse sneakers because they cost S8.99. 
Now Carr plays in them and the healthy stipend 
he receives for the endorsation is turned over to 
his mother . . . because it feels there isn't too 
much chance that the much-discussed conven­
tion centre will be ready for 1983, the Victoria 
Curling Club may try instead for the 1984 men's 
world championship ... the 1980 Little League 
world .series had a record deficit of S78.174. but 
that didn't take into account the S25.000 re­
ceived for television rights to the championship 
game . . . Hoodlum, the even-money favorite in 
the first race at Sandown on Nov. 10. had to be 
destroyed after stepping in a hole coming off the 
clubhouse turn and breaking a leg . . . and, re­
ports say. there was an injured hand for jockey 
Brian Boyd after making good contact in an 
altercation with jockey Chris Loseth . . . Bos­
ton Red Sox have had 16 consecutive winning 
seasons, the best stretch in major league base­
ball. but they may make more changes than any 
club before next season , . . Bud Grant, who 
certainly made his coaching mark in the Cana­
dian Football League before moving to a higher 
plateau with Minnesota Vikings, is eighth on 
the National Football League coaching list with 
137 victories . . . Lethbridge has Canada's only 
professional basketball team. It plays in a Con­
tinental Basketball .Association division with 
Anchorage, .Alaska, and Great Falls and Bill­
ings. Montana . . . Jim Champion, one-time 
coach of the B.C. Lions, moves around a lot but 
he keeps employed. He is now defence coach of 
the Green Bay Packers . . . those million- 
dollar contracts show that players now have the 
upper hand, but it was different back in the time 
when Joe DiMaggio was baseball’s best. After 
his record 56-game hitting streak in 1941. New
York Yankees tried to lop S5.000 off DiMag 
gio s S37.500 salary . . . actor Brad Dillman 
came up with a neat explanation when he said he 
preferred golf to tennis because all tennis courts 
look alike . . .
■A- ★ ★
BOBBY MURCER of the New York Yankees 
is one of baseball's many tobacco-chewing spit- 
ters but he's one of a kind. Perhaps fascinated by 
the amount of saliva they spread around. .New 
York-pyschologist Francis A. Bock did some 
unusual research with a study of tobacco- 
chewing in baseball. She interviewed 54 players 
and discovered that (a) 20 righthanded players 
chew tobacco on the left side; (b) 10 righthanded 
players chew tobacco on the right side; (cl eight 
lefthanded players chew tobacco on the left side; 
(d) seven lefthanded players chew tobacco on the 
right side; (e) eight players who use both sides 
according to the whim of the moment and (f) that 
Murcer chews in the middle . . . John Glen, 
owner, trainer and driver, has returned to the 
province and is again campaigning at Cloverdale 
Raceway. He passed up the summer standard- 
bred meeting at Sandown to take the chance to 
play hockey in Australia . . . Dave Logan, an 
outstanding end with Cleveland Browns, is a 
gifted athlete who was also drafted by major- 
league basketball and baseball teams . . the Uni­
versity of Washington keeps coming up with 
interesting names at quarterback. The wonder­
■■:rh'v;h ■■
juries which took away their two outstanding 
running backs for a season which brought them 
the toughest schedule in the NFL. Now there are 
boos and criticism although the Scahawks re­
main an entertaining team. V/inning is the only 
thing that excites most fans . . . Marques John­
son of the Milwaukee Bucks, considered by 
many to be the best forward in the National 
Basketball Association, was named after Mar­
ques Haynes, the great dribbler who did so 
much to make Harlem Globetrotters the best- 
knowm team in basketball . . . San Diego 
Padres have in six-foot seven-inch Frank Ho­
ward the biggest manager in baseball, but they 
deny that the reason they raised ticket prices for 
next season was to pay his food bill . . . the 
horror of the year was the reappearance of Peter 
Puck on NHL television, and it will be a bit 
much if a game telecast was to also include 
Howie .Meeker . . . there was frustration and 
anger in Victoria softball circles when the east- 
crn-doniinated Canadian Softball Association 
awarded the 1982 men's championship to Thct- 
ford Mines and ignored the Victoria bid. Since 
Victoria hasted the Canadian final in 1974 the 
only Western Canada city to get the tournament 
is Saskatoon, the 1980 site . . . three Cloverdale 
Raceway records were set on Remembrance Day 
when a holiday crowd of 4.305 rang up S506.085 
at the mutuels. $106,000 of it on the last race. It 
was the second S500.000 day for Cloverdale 
racing, about $5,000 bigger than the first . . . 
obviously having learned that nobody is dis­
appointed more often than the fellow who con­
tinually expects the best to happen, coach F.A, 
Dry of the Texas Christian football club says he 
would sooner be called confident than optimis­
tic. An optimist, he says, is a fellow who would 
stop for a bottle of tartar sauce and then go 
fishing for Moby Dick in a rowboat.
fully-named Sonny Sixkiller unfortunately 
didn't make it as a professional but Warren 
Moon will lead Edmonton Eskimos in the Grey 
Cup final and Tom Flick has done well enough 
this year to put the Huskies in the Rose Bowl' 
game . . . and then there is Samoa Samoa of 
Washington State University, who says he pre­
fers being called by his first name rather than his 
surname . . . operators of the Portland 
.Meadows race track are certainly milking the 
gambling craze for all they can get. .A recent 
Sunday card showed 12 races with 20 special 
pools. There was a quinella on every race, 
.seven races also had Trifecta betting and there 
was a daily double on the second and third races. 
Despite all the urging, the crowd of 5.137 that 
day wagered only $542,570 . . . horse-racing 
Ians in these parts are wondering if Victoria's 
daily newspaper will finally break down and 
print Cloverdale results. After all. the same 
horses will be here next summer for about 70 
days of racing . . . Conmac Stages resume their 
charter bus service to Cloverdale on Saturday, 
leaving on the 11 a.m. ferry and returning on the 
7 p.m. sailing from the mainland ...
'^T "A*
SEATTLE SEAH.AWKS are learning about 
fans. The most-exciting team in football with 
their free-wheeling, gambling play, the Sea- 
hawks worried the best and did right well in the 
last two seasons with 9-7 loss. Then came in-
Gill Poole
Sidney athlete Gill Poole. 17, made an im­
pressive 18th finish in Saturday's B.C. High 
School Cross-Countrv' Run in Stanley Park.
Out of a field of 240 of B.C.'s top runners. 
Poole managed to slay in the front pack for the 
3.000-metre or almost two-mile run.
"She's very steady, extremely responsible — 
she’s just a dream," said coach .Anne Langdale 
Monday.
Langdale has assisted Poole in training for the 
past four years but says with Poole's participa­
tion in field hockey, basketball and track and 
field, “she does it all on her owm."
The Parkland school student last competed 
Nov. 7 in the Vancouver Island championships 
at Juan de Fuca Recreation Centre. Her determi­
nation to win was well-illustrated when she ran 
over a mile in sock feet after losing her shoes in 
the Beaver Lake mud. Placing seventh in the 
race. Poole became the first Sidney runner to 
become eligible for the B.C. finals.
•>
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, 1. Samara 
5 2. Tsonqua 
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4. Windless II
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Tidal rips, back eddies and steep drop offs are 
frequently good areas Jo fish if you're fishing in 
unfamiliar watersi Look for other fishing boats 
too, they're probably: there because the spot 
they're at is historically a good one. A group of 
squawking gulls on the surface is another good 
; indicator,-sirice it probably means a herring ball : 
■ has beeri chased to the surface by a predator,. 
like salmon. However, if you find yourself nearby 
a group of seals, or killer whales . you might 
as well try another area since the pickins are' 
likely to be slim after they’ve finished.
CHEST
9732 ■ 1st Street 
Sidney
656-6621
TO WARM YOUR BOAT CABIN THIS WINTER LOOK INTO 





ASSORTMENT OF PORTABLE KEROSENE 
HEATERS OF ALL SIZES & PRICES 
ECONOMICAL • CONVENIENT • SAFE
See our great selection ol Teak Items: Perlect for Christmas Gilts. Also Clocifs and 
Barometers
vmmjoiammir'
T H U n D e R B » R D
VR CHT SRt-EiS
W ^ f V J *1 siV >
I'CVACKT
JEfsrjy/meer
'World's hir^i^cst Buyliwr datcr 
2075Trjon Rd,, Sinfncy
.r ,:656^5832'^
The Safest Most On the Water
................. ..........
\>sinoe Cove Msinnsi Ltd.
ENNOS
31 haidlop express with bridge Twin engines, (resh 
water ccH.5ied, 6 5 Onan, VHF, C D., sourfder, stereo, 
trim labs bow ooctenq lights tinted eieciric neat 
large inage ana deep (ree.’e, dmghy and other extras 
OHoted at $51,900
25’BERTRAM EXPRESS
Twin 130 h.p Motcruisots. F VV C.. very ipw hours Ex 
celioni rough weather boat and 'doai tor fishing
Due to activity on rosalo boats we are short of listings and have 
clients Interested In purchasing. Listings of all sizes required.
On Display At
, CANOE COVE YACHT SALES
2300 Canoe Cove Road
1 (Next to the Ferry Terminal) ec/; oo-t cDOD D r I I Open sovon days o5D“v'J915
® W'lN r(.:RrZf: your Marine mouir now
• Dry land storage and haul outh
♦ .Authorized repair daop lor
Johnson,OMC, Volvo, Mcrcrulsci
101 34; McDonald Park Rd. 
Sidney 656-7023
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Gary Melanson, taking the lead with three 
wins on the 11th day and boosting it with another 
triple two days later, won the 1980 riding title at 
Sandown Park.
One of the eight regular riders available for all 
of the 15 racing days, he rode in 108 of the 124 
races and won 23 of them. He also placed 25 
times and had 13 show finishes.
Second, three victories in arrears,was Chad 
Hoverson, who slipped in the late going with 
only four winners in the last five days.
Garth Carter, who won Sandown riding hon­
ors three or four years ago. was third with 18 
xC-ins and needed a strong finish to hold off Vic­
toria's Pat Owen, one of the two female riders at 
the meet.
Owen climaxed the best of her three years of 
riding with a performance which added consider­
ably to her growing reputation.
She had 15 winners to boost her 1980 total to 
42. and getting 39 of her 94 mounts in the first 
three was exceptional in view of the calibre of the 
stock put in her charge.
Aboard a bigger percentage of longshots than 
any of the top nine riders, she had six double­
figure winners and threatened often with rank 
outsiders. .And she backed that up by making the 
most of her chances on the better horses. She had 
•all of the 10 favorites she rode on the board, 
winning five times, and she was 1 -3-2 with seven 
second mutuel choices. And when the jockey 
colony thinned to give her more and better 
chances she responded by leading all riders for 
the last seven days with 11 victories.
Victoria rink 
takes bonspiel
The Lowell Gouldcn rink, from Victoria Curl­
ing Club, captured the annual Glen Meadows 
Mixed Bonspiel Nov. 14 through 16. The Goul- 
den foursome downed a quartet led by Jim Fen­
nell in the ‘A' event final.
Members of the winning team included skip 
Don Nemeth, third Lana Lacheur, second 
Lov.'ell Goulden and lead Lea Corke. The Fen­
nell rink — also of VCC — included skip Jim 
Fennell, third Jan Fennell, second Jack MacBcth 
and lead Debbie Wilkinson.
In the 'B' event it was Ray Benwell's four­
sometopping Ray Owens' rink, Benwell's rink, 
from Racquet Club of Victoria, included Judy 
Benwell. Bob Abbott and Arlene Abbott.
Owens' rink, from VCC. consisted of Judy 
Nygaard. Ralph Nygaard and Diane Owens.
Doug Benedict, of VCC. took the ‘C' event 
with help from team members Pat .Sanders, Al 
Carlson and Frances Schaverte.
Playland Curling Club's Ken Warren rink 
grabbed the runner-up spot. Other members of 




SPICER, NAPPER & CO,
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 
THE COMPLETION OF THEIR 
OFFICE RENOVATIONS AND 








Parkland Panthers junior girls came up winners in Thursday action 
against Dunsmuir. Power-hitter Carol Pendary shows some of 
team’s offensive strength.
Peninsula Eagles 
came up with its first 
win of the season in 
Midget Rep Tier 11 ac­
tion over the weekend 
with a 4-0 whitewashing 
of Oak Bay.
Mts w p s
Gary Melanson 108 23 25 13
Chad Hoverson 103 20 22 14
Garth Carter 85 18 13 12 .
Pat Owen 94 15 7 17
Brian Boyd 79 11 16 13
Sam Krasner 51 9 8 7
Travis Wilkinson 85 9 9 12
Gerry Brownell 39 5 3 2
Alvin Gibson 63 5 '5 ■. 10
Don Frazier 10 3 . 1 1
Chris Loseth 29 2 5" ■^^'■5
Tom Wolski \ 'i: /
George Stodder ; 0 0
Ron Carrasco 22 2 " 4';. ■
Pat Bodnard . ';,':':48'' . .'d,,,,.. .TT, 9.
Gayle Benson : 35:; 0 4'’ :.tV
Tony DaPonte ■ . \' ■-3'" 0 0 ''■■■":0'
Jim Sivewright 2 0 0 0
R. Nofield 2, 0 0 p
Jeff Shaw sparked the 
offense with a hat trick, 
while Greg Spicer 
added the fourth goal. 
The teams were dead­
locked in a scoreless 
draw after one period, 
but Shaw’s goal near the 
midway point in that 
period broke the game 
open.
Scott Farquharson’s 
shift from centre to 
goalie proved wise as 
Farquharson has done 









9843 2nfl Street, Sidiiey 658-3831
Open 9 - 5 Mon. thru Sat., 9 - 8 Friday
Parkland Panthers are oh their way to B.C. High School Senior Girls “A” Volleyball 
Championships in Castlegar. Back row left to right: coach Robin Hay, Anne MacKinnon, 
Cecelia Mayer, Nancy Duncan, Kim Tidman, Jill Potter and Heather Blyth. Front row left 
to right: Siobhan Doyle, Michelle Williams, team captain Anne Spicer and Cathy Ball.
li
By JIM TANG
Mutuel play was up almost 16 
per cent over last year and last- 
day wagering was a heartening 
.$285,459, but the best 1980 news 
for Sandown thoroughbred rac­
ing came in off-track develop­
ments.
In addition to the already- 
started work on a new grand­
stand, there was approval by 
North Saanich voters for Sunday 
racing — and together they mean 
more for the future of Capita! 
City I'lirf Club than the first 
mutuel increase since 1976, 
when the record daily average of 
$214,775 appeared to have pul 
Sandown ihui'oughhred racing on 
a solid fooling. Without the new 
facilities and Sunday racing it 
woulil hiive been a toss-up 
vvhelhei the 1980 meeting would 
have been rated encouraging 
eniuigh to carry on.
Belling was up over last year 
on 13 <»f ihe 15 days, and the meet 
total of $2,407,136 boosted the
daily average from $142,248 to 
$160,476. Mutuel play was more 
than $200,000 on all four Satur­
days and on Remembrance Day, 
and the last-day $285,459, while 
only the eighth-best total in San­
down thoroughbred history was 
the highest since the $307,032 
wagered on Nov. II in 1977.
There was also much that was 
sobering. The daily average 
didn't get back to 1978's dis­
appointing $162,335 and there 
were most of tlie problems and 
frustrations which can be ex­
pected when a meet is forced to 
start in late October.
Although the weather was^ 
comparatively good I'or three of' 
the four Saturdays and the holi­
day. there was a lot of rain — 
more than enough to make ijuiic a 
difference to what happened on 
Ihe track, which was ruled us fust 
for only tlte first two days. Con- 
ililions al'fccled the numbers of 
runners and riders, and gave fans 
an almost-sleady diet of sprint, 
races - 98 out of 124,
An unofficial count showed 
that 301 horses started but about 
50 went to the post only once and 
abolit the same number made 
only two trips to the starting stall. 
As a result, fewer than half of the 
124 races had full fields and there 
were fewer than seven starters in 
44. And while the calibre of the 
riders was excellent, some came 
late and others left ciirly. Only 
eight riders, not counting R, 
Nofteld and Jim Sivewright, who 
had only two starts each, were 
available for the entire meet and 
officials had to act quickly to 
avoiid a late pinch by bringing in 
three riders from Portland 
Meadows for the last three days.
However, conditions didn'l 
prevent what was prohlably the 
mosl-formful racing in the six 
CGTC years, ’rhcrc were some 
rousing upsets among tlic 39 
races in which the winner paid off 
in double figures but 49 favorites 
~ 39.5 per cont>-won and 76 
per cent (94) finished in the first
three with 30 taking place money 
and 15 winding up in third place. 
And second inutuel choices won 
24 races, placed 30 times and 
took show money 39 times.
It was in reality a mark-time 
meet which brought enough in­
terest to justify the “we arc look­
ing forward to next year” eom- 
menl by CCTC-prcsidcm George 
Harkneti. By then there will be 
the new grandstand to make 
things more comfortable for fans, 
.Sunday racing to help bring the 
mutuel totals needed for purses 
big cnougli to altraci owners aiul, 
likely, a new racing strip for the 
standardbreds which would leave 
the present five-furlong surface 
for the exclusive useof tlie ilior- 
ouglibreds and bring an end to tlie 
problems caused by changing tlic 
running surface twice a year.
Tlicre is promise there and. as 
Curt Gowdy would likely pul it, a 
good chance that Sandown ihor- 
oughbred racing has a good fu- 
rute futnre aliead of it.
When your’e the FINEST
It’s hard to be HUMBLE
Quite simply, the finest 
Roto Tiller being manufactured today.
Al's Super Lawnmower Sales & Service 
5481 Hamsterly Road 658-8882
SrMnt
tittf CltAtttra
9843 - Slid St., 
SieJnoy. B,C, 
PHONE 656"»542
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ENGINE TIJNC UPS & REPAmS 
COMPLETE MUFFLER & SHOCKS SHOP -- 
AUTO ELBGTRIC-REBUILD, REPAIR, EXCHANGE --- 
- GENERAL SERVICE-
•nUNI K OK 2n(l & KKVAN — 6.‘!6-?.422
i l ull Scivia- SluliJml Slaliur) (YOUR TOWN I’UMIM
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The unmistakeable charm 
of particularly good taste 
in ladies clothing and 
accessories
From





BRENTWOOD BAY BOAT RENTALS 
November SpeciaH
Effective: Monday through Friday 
n™ per hour OFF USUAL RATE
652i0i4
(Bottom of Verdier. beside Fern,’ Dock)
Commission a drawing of your boat 
or home by well known artist
Terry Burnett.
A SPECIAL GIFT, SUITABLE FOR FRAMING. 









Transportation & Hotel Accommodation
DEPART SAT. 9 a.m. 
RETURN SUN. 3 p.m. 












2436 Beacon Ave. 656-1411
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Ladies 
go down
.At long la.st the men 
have finally overhowlcd 
the ladies at Miraele 
Lanes. This week Ron 
Doran rolled a 27S-756 
while .Maurice Burton 
fired a 2.53-7.72 to top 
the lanes.
Only .51 teams remain 
in the running for the na­
tional hi-lo doubles 
championship from the 
108 loams that entered 
just two weeks ago. The 
winners not only win a 
bowling shirt, but enjoy 
the opportunity to play 
in zone and provincial 
finals. Naliimal finals 
are set for ^'ellowknife 
in the spring.
In bowling this Week 
B. Niinn topped the Cre­
dit Union with 267-714. 
Doran bested the Tues­
day commercial bow­
lers with his 278-756. 
while Lil Blow's 235-
639 was good enough to 
lead the Tuesday ladies.
StalT Curtis fired a 
303-710 to break out on 
top of the Legion howl­
ing crew, while Thurs­
day commercial action 
saw Maurice Burton top 
all comers with his 253- 
732.
And in the Golden 
.Age group Mary 
M a u g h a m b i.) w led a 
277-674 for top spot.
o u t h 13 o w ling 
Council winners this 
week were: seniors — 
David l.owen 247-606 
Marie Wallace 197-509: 
junior — Chris Rangel 
243-574 Lisa Under­
wood 218-484: bantam 
— Leslie Thom Jackson 
167-393 Chris Young 
141-378: pee wee — Ian 
Bekker 132-255 (2) 
Brands’ Courser 116- 
217 (2).
F irst place 
for Panthers
Parkland students and teachers aboard HMCS Oriole Nov. 9 for an afternoon sail. Commander W.D. Walker 
praised behavior of youngsters as “disciplined, courteous and responsible.”
Topbonors
p^Mand League leaders battle
Parkland Panthers 
junior girls volleyball 
team nioved to first 
place with a win over
FENCING LTD.
All kinds of fencing — 
residential, commercial 
■farm: ';;y
“Good Fences Make Good 
Neighbours"
2070 KEATING X RD. 
r ' ■ ’ 652-3522^ . '
Dunsmuir Thursday al 
Parkland .secondary.
While tied in point 
standings with Duns­
muir. the win breaks the 
tie in place standings. 
Scores for the match 
were 15-8 and 15-8.
Panthers junior hoys 
volleyball team fell to 
Dunsmuir with only one 
win in a three-game 
match. Scores were 1.5- 
7.11-15 and 8-15.
ParklandWill meet 
Dunsmuir Thursday at 4 
p.m. in Parkland Sceon- 
r dafy i to determine the 
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Reg. 74“ NOW ®54' iwnpun
ALL OTHER ELECTRONIC GAMES— 10% OFF
FISHER PRICE BATHACTIVITY CENTRE Reg. 5 ” NOW 4 ,.
Reg. 24“ NOW ; COLUMBIAN Reg. 5»
ALL PLUSH TOYS 15% OFF W - syiooTry Our New ^ ° 
Line o f
Parkland Panthers 
junior boys took top 




In a closely-contested 
final match. Parkland 
boys scored match 
points of 15-10. 12-15 
and 15-13 against Vic­
toria's S. J. Willis to 
take first place.
.Also competing in the 
Friday and Saturday 
meet were Dunsmuir 
and Spencer teams.
Final league play for 
Parkland boys will be 
held Thursday at 4 p.m. 
in Claremont school. 
Depending on the semi­
final outcome. Parkland 
will participate in the is­
land championships 
Dec. 12 ancLdo.
For Parkfand's junior 
girls. Saturday's'tourna- 
nient in Duncan hosted 
by the Qiiamichan 
school saw Victoria's 
Colquitz team take first 
and Parkland second.
Coach Ray Spencer 
named setter Leslie 
Braun as top player and 
said the tournament's 
outcome might have 
been different if power- 
hitter Caro! Pendary had 
been able to attend the 
Duncan match.
The girls svill next 
play 4 p.m. Thursday in 
Parkland school. Island 
championships will be 
held Dec. 5 and 6,
Stdly*s sink 
Ghniyon
Slelh's Junior rughy 
club pulled oft a 12-4 
win over Gicnlyon 
School N'ov 13 in ex- 
hilMtion action. Shane 
O'Brien, Steve Wilson 
and Stephen Snobelcn 
e;u’h Neored tries for 
Stelly's whiIc 13oh 
Caivos replied w ith a try 
ivtr Glcnl.son.
It will be the battle of the league-leaders 
tonight (Wednesday) when Sidney Freight 
Flyers take on Weatherguard Shop at 9:40 p.m. 
at Panorama Leisure Centre in senior men’s re­
creational hockey.
The Flyers hold down top spot in the six-team 
league with 15 points on seven wins and a tie in 
eight games. But Weatherguard isn’t far behind 
at 13 points in eight games — on six wins, a loss 
and a lie.
Other league standings as of Nov. 14 see 
Travelodge in third place with eight points. 
Hotel Sidney and Shelburne Texaco in fourth 
with four points each, and Royal Oak in the 
cellar with only two points on one win in seven 
games.
In games last \veek. Freight consolidated its 
hold on the league leadwith three wins. It 
opened the week Nov. 11 with a 17-5 clubbing of 
Royal Oak.
Avie Stubbington led the scoring attack with 
five goals, while teammate Rob Smith netted the 
most points of any player in that game — eight 
on foun goals and as many assists) : A 4
Tom Brooks managed a hat trick as well as 
two assists, while Kerry Lewis added two goals. 
Singleswent to Dave Sparling. Ross .Anderson 
and DarylWingerter.
Royal Oak’s markers were all singles — by 
Dennis Omelchenko. Tom Haz.iker. John Red- 
din. Terry Bell. and Stu Barber.
Freight held leads of 6-1 and 10-3 after the 
first and second frames before adding another 
seven goals in the last period.
Then Nov, 14 the Freight Flyers pummelled 
Shelburne Texaco 11-2 behind the three goal 
performance of Brooks. Stubbington. Lewis. 
Smith and Jim Humphries added two goals
apiece for the win. Stubbington also picked up 
five assists on the evening.
Ken Scott and Mike Nedzelski replied with 
singles for Texaco. The score remained close 
after the opening frame with Texaco down only 
two gals 4-2. But Freight added three un­
answered markers in the middle section and 
another four in the final frame to put the game 
away. .
Freight then went up against Travelodge Gol­
den Bears Nov. 16 and wound up on the winning 
end of a 7-3 final score. Smith and Gary Shumka 
led Freight goal scorers with a pair each while 
Brooks Anderson and Sparling each chipped in 
singles.
John Craveiro was the big gun for Travelodge 
with a pair of goals. Mike Miller added the other 
marker and Dale Tweedhope assisted on two of 
the three goals.
Freight actually fell behind in this game after 
getting off to a slow start. Travelodge led 2-1 
after 20 minutes of action. But Freight turned on 
the jets in the middle period to score five goals 
and take a 6-3 lead. They then shutout Trave­
lodge in the final period while adding a singleton 
■:.themselves;i-■■/3 >-:■■■■: -'■■■ -■■,, ,
In the only other game last week Hotel Sidney 
and Weatherguard fought to a 5-5 draw, with 
Hotel coming back for the tie in the last period.
Weatherguard and Hotel Sidney both scored a 
pair of goals in the opening frame, but Weath­
erguard took the lead at the end of 40 minutes of 
play by a slim 4-3 count.
Gary Gilgour was the only two-goal scorer in 
the game — notching a pair for Weatherguard. 
Singles went to teammates Daryl Readding. Jim 
McIntyre and Steve Ormond.
Chris Cheadle. Ken Norbury. F^hil Sutton. 
Don Gowan and .Mike Boyd each scored single 
goals for Hotel Sidnev.
high scorer team
Mike 11a \ e > o I 
Saaniehion came up top 
scorer in Friday’s 
midget boys game over 
Breniss ood u iih 20 
points. Final score in the 
Saanichton vs. Brcni- 
\^ooll game \sas 63-37, 
Richard Spencer scored 
12 poinis for Brcni- 
\UH)d,
In same day play, 
Breriiwood pre-midget 
uirls defeated Saiinich-
ton W hile 30-5. 
Saanichton midget girls 
made a convincing ssin 
over Brcntuootl wiili a 
linal score ul 46-16.
In .Nov, 12 play, Sid­
ney prc-midgei boys dc- 
leated Cordoxa Bax m a 
closelx contested match 
15-14, Saanichtt'n Red 
pre-midget girls ouishot 
Cordoxa Hay 28-4 anil 
Sidney midget boys fell 




IN” : GOURMET COFFEES
Swiss Almond Chocolate 
French Brandy 
Jnmalcan Rrim
Tea Sets, Tea Pots and Cookie Jars — 15% OFF
COFFEE, TEA AUD OHIHA SECTION
fl:’ 'i|LJ
.Alter a three-year absence, I'arklanti Panthers 
girls xo!!cyb;dl team xxill compete in this xxeck's 
B.C, High School Volleyball Championsliips in 
Vaneouver.
I'hc lAmihers last reached the provincials in 
1977 uherc they finished sexenth in B.C. for the 
■■.A” class, Coacli Robin Hay hopes to see a 
tinish in the top six at this year's eoinpciition.
Ihc lO-mcmber te:im led by captain .Anne 
Spicer took second place at the N'ov, S Vancoiiv- 
ci Island \ olleyball Cltampionships in Ctimpbell 
River, .Alter a gruelling seirii-fmai mtiteh uirainst 
Dunsmuir to reach the final berth, the Panthers 
met Claremom ami were defeated.
Aline Spicer and centre hitter Nancy Duncan 
were named as lournamem all-stars in recogni­
tion of their contribution to island-play,
■'he I'anthcrs ixlaeed first in league play.
'The provincial lournameiu xvill begin 'riiurs- 











Ship and crew from Institute of Ocean Sciences at Pat Bay brave North Pacific winds up to 60 knots in storm study.
Panzeau in storm
Some of the worst storms in the world happen 
off the west coast of Vancouver Island, and now 
a major intemational study has been established 
to ask why.
For the last month the research ship Parizeau 
from the Institute of Ocean Sciences at Pat Bay 
— along with a crew of 32, four technicians and 
two scientists — has been braving North Pacific 
winds of up to 60 knots in order to set out 
instrument buoys for the first phase of the high- 
level storm study.
The work has been going on in a 60 by 120 
kilometre area of the ocean known for its terrific 
storms at this time of year -— some 1,500 
kiloinetres off the west coast in the Gulf of 
Alaska;
Scientists see the area as the breeding ground 
of storms which affect the weather, and. to some 
extent, the climate of much of the North Amer­
ican continent.
Results of the study — called STREX, or 
Storm Transfer and Response Equipment — will 
be used in a computer model which scientists 
hope will help provide more accurate, longer 
range weather forecasts, and eventually predic­
tions of climate variations.
Purpose of STREX is to take a close look at the 
way storms get their power from the upper layers 
of the ocean, and the way those layers are 
changed by the passage of a storm, leading to 
changes in the energy available for following 
storms.
As president of the Canadian School Trustees’ 
Association, Saanich trustee Rubymay Parrott 
will promote de-centralized education in a two- 
week tour across Canada.
Parrott departed Nov. 12 for stops in Ottawa, 
Charlottetown, Saskatoon, Calgary and Van­
couver. While attending provincial annual meet­
ings, Parrott will speak on trustee responsibili­
ties for the 1980s.
“We must ensure that education is controlled 
at the local level and oppose centralization.’’ she 
says.
^“If we’re going to meet children’s individual 
needs then the system must be as close to the 
children as possible.’’
Earlier this year Parrott travelled to Sri Lanka, 
formerly Ceylon, as a delegate to the 8th Com- 
* monwealth Education Conference. As well, she
has toured educational facilities in the Soviet 
Union. Both are centralized systems.
“Sure they provide for the masses but what 
about the individual?” she asks, but adds, “It is 
much easier to indoctrinate from one source that 
at the individual level.”
Parrott will also speak on trustees communi­
cating more w'ith the public and promoting the 
positive aspects of district schools.
“Trustees have to become more vocal and 
recognize the fact that they really arc govern­
ment, politicians, and gel their message across. ’ ’
As well, Parrott is promoting “a more 
thoughtful kind of spending” and questions the 
need for greater education funding.
Parrott is former president of the B.C. School 
Trustees' Association and has served for 13 
years as trustee on Saanich school board.
The buoys will relay the oceanographic infor­
mation via satellite to land stations where it will 
be recorded. Buoys will continue to transmit as 
long as their batteries hold out. They have a 
12-month life span.
Other ships involved in the experiment in­
clude the Canadian Coast Guard weathership 
Vancouver and the U.S. research ship Oceanog­
rapher from the Pacific Marine Environmental 
Laboratory in Seattle.
Dr. Mi'kio Miyake of the Ocean Science Insti­
tute is executive scientist at STREX coordination 
centre in Seattle, while Dr. Gordon McBean of 
the Atmospheric Environment Service in Toron­
to will spend two years at the Pat Bay centre 




Sidney and North 
Saanich councils at a 
joint meeting Monday 
named Marshall Gold­
sworthy and Associates 
of Victoria as architects 
to design a new 7,500 
square foot library for 
the two municipalities.
Sidney Mayor Norma 
Sealey said she looks 
forward to new facilities 
less crowded than the 
present library located 
in Sanscha Hall.
The new library will 
be constructed on 
Resthaven Drive across 
the street from the 
senior citizens’ centre.
Finance Minister 
Hugh Curtis, MLA 
Saanich and the Islands, 
has asked for a meeting 
between a senior repre­
sentative from B.C. 
Hydro and Central 
Saanich residents con­
cerned over the prop­
osed route of the Pike 
Lake - Central Saanich 
transmission line.
In a letter to Hydro’s 
vice-president Charles 
Nash, Curtis wrote 
asking for Nash’s 
“direct intervention by 
means of a meeting with 
concerned citizens at the 
earliest possible mutual­
ly convenient time.”
Conceding that the 
two earlier alternative 
proposals are now rec­
ognized as unfeasible 
(laying the transmission 
line underground or 
constructing it along the 
Pat Bay Highway), Cur­
tis requested that his 
constituents be assured 
that the best possible 
route is chosen.
“I make this request 
recognizing that con­
struction of new power 
lines is never popular 
and that B.C. Hydro’s 
mandate is to ensure 
adequate power sup­
plies for the short, 
medium and long-term 
future” Curtis wrote. “1 
also ask your interven­
tion in the belief that the 
differences of opinion 
which have developed 
thus far on this topic are 
capable of being re­
solved in an amicable 
and productive way.”
TROUBLED BY HIGH 
PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
• Very reasonable 
rates for downtown
• Mostly with full kitchens 
at no extra cost
• Free parking
• Resonable weekly, monthly 
& family rates
For hrocljurf timf rfSfrrnliOMS iprifc.-
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL






6002 W. Saanich Rd. 
on
Friday, Saturday & Sunday 
November 21, 22 a 23rd
Cashews, almonds, walnuts and 
peanuts at special prices for baking and 
eating. Vitaway’s Christmas puddings, 











Siind.iy ‘Jplfj ii.ni. -- IfnchinH 11:0(l .i.ni. Wot!ihi|) 
r<\rnilv Ti'.u:hinn iind Worship 
P.ioornina l.oisiire Cenltx? (upsi.-iits loiintici 
Wodnoscliiy, Thursday 7!T() -- ITnrot' Shiiring Groups
Pastor Mel Hoskyn 652-9.'572
While parents gave support to in­
creased educatirni spending, trustee 
Rubymay PaiTott talked of' ‘scliolar 
firr the dollar” at a Nov, 10 Saanich 
seliool board meeting,
“We're here lo tell you we want 
to back you up,” said Marilyn 
Grant, president of School District 
61 Confederation of I’arents.
' Grant said the confederation sup- , 
pons any board requests to the pro- 
•vincial government for increased 
funding.
*'Wc think the government 
should put a Itighcr priority on edu­
cation,” she said.
Grant also supports education 
funding from tlie ministries of hu­
man icsources and health wliilc chil­
dren are in the primary grades. ”to 
prevent heavy spending later on”.
“I^jople are not so concerihed ab­
out tlic amount of money they have 
to put out in taxes to facilitate the 
education of their children.” she 
said,
Parrott expressed some doubt
whether increased spending equated 
witli iiicreasctl-education value Inn 
agreed other ministries sliould parti­
cipate in education costs, ''
Trustee Gerry Kristianson 
however, agreed the public had 
shown less concern in recent years 
over Ihe amount of education taxing,
“ Wc can buy a pile of supplies for 
the price of one tcaclicr,” he added. 
Kristianson said while teacher salar­
ies have continued to rise, supplies 
and equipment funding have fallen 
bcliind because of funding limiia- 
liuns,
When asked where additional 
education dollars should he spent. 
Grant snufat the elementary level. to 
ensure children receive a good basic 
education, and iti vocational and 
career courses.
Also speaking at the meeting was 
Elaine Baxter, of the Cordova Bay 
lilemcniary .School Cun.sulialivc 
Committee. Baxter requested in­
creased staffing and additiontil lib­
rary funding for the school.
Tfee Happs Gookep
SAANICH PENINSULA'S LEADINC 










7103 W. SAANICH RU. 652-3611 BlUiNTWOOU BAY
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PEAS $2 lbs. 1.39
DELNOR
• 0VII9.V9* French Style Beans 2 lbs. 1.65
kCf>op
jiVSimiei
In Canada (ood prices are also Influenced by a number of local situations,
Evoryono Is concornod about rising cost and there are some who still blame 
the producers for the high price of (ood. However, more and more if la the 
middlomnn who Is boing attnckod as reaping largo profits at the expense of 
the consumer, Tlie food system is very complicated and subject to forces 
both at homo and abroad.
Extra sorvicoo also force the price of food upward. With the trend lo conveni- 
oncri foods wo are paying (or their convenience of use and time-saving 
features. We are lilorally buying "built-in" maid service along with the actual 
food product,
Global factors such as increasing populations and advancing standards of 
living have caused a sharfV demand for (ood around the world, Counlrles such 
as Japan are purchasing moro beef, pork and oils os they become more 
affluent and (ood linbiis change.
High labor costs have been a major contributor lo food price olovalions. 
Wages and salaries of those employed In the food processing, transporta­
tion, wholesaling and retailing have undergone Increases ol 10-15% In 1974 
and oven higher increases in 1975, Although higher labour costs wore partly 
offset by improvomonis In labour productivity those rising labour costs are 
hound to have an impact on food prices.
World wide Inflation and (lucluallons In world curroncios affects (ood prices. 
If, (or example, Ihe Cnnadmn dollar declines In value, the cost of impoilad
Canada when cliargos are payable in foreign currencies.
.Packaging materials also are a significant cost factor. With Increased use of 
convenience foods comes’increased use of packaging. The actual cost of 
raw materials used to make the cans, the bottles and the boxes can account 
for S'!!) of the food dollars. Certain Industries such as the fruit and vegetable 
processors can spend over 35% of their sales dollar on packing.
Weather, bolt’i r\l homo and abroad can greatly Inlluenco the supplies avail­
able for market. For example, drouglit (n Russia, Austriilln and China In 1972 
dramatically increased world prices (or grain.
Transportation costs reflect the Increased cost of energy, As fuel costs have 
boon going up, moro and moro nilontlon should bo paid to use of rail service 
as opposed to trucks. However, the equipment and rail service available to 
transport raw and processed foods is slow and somewhat unrollablo.
>41.





Tues. thru Sat. 
or while stock lasts
2132 KEATING X ROAD, CENTRAL SAANICH
PhDn© 652-1188
NEW STORE HOURS EFFECTIVE NOV. 10
MON. THRU SAT. 9 -6 100% Canatil^ Owned
THURS. & FRI. 9 - 8 “WHEWE EVERY-DAY I.0W SHELF





FRESH CANADA No. 1 CENTER CUT SINGLE LOIN
Park Chops lb......... ..*^1»79
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VICTORIA AIRPORT
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 
In Th@ Bear's Den 656-1176
i ^
If
Star Gemini built for speed, beauty
By GRANIA LITVVIN 
Some night when Venus is low 
and bright in the sky, turning the sea 
to pewter, she may be the lovely 
witness of a special event.
There has to be magic when two 
ships pass in the night and one is the 
piythical Unicorn and the other is 
Gemini, third sign of the zodiac.
■ The story begins three years ago 
when Ed Lugossy, owner of Ensign 
Vachts on Harbour Road in Sidney, 
decided to commission an unusual 
boat.
^ He was struck with the idea after 
reading an article about a 41-foot 
ketch designed by Bruce King and 
called Unicorn.
King, an American naval 
architect now living in Newport 
Beach, California, has done for 
wooden boats what Errol Flynn did 
for movies.
Besides being a top draughtsman, 
designing the swift. Erickson line of 
fibreglass sailing yachts, he is also a 
fine artist, bringing romance and 
drama back to a world of wooden 
boats.
Perhaps his most famous creation 
is Whitehawk, a greyhound of the 
sailing world, measuring 92 feet in 
length and already a classic. She re­
cently sold in the Eastern United 
States for $1.5 million.
Sidney businessman Lugossy 
wanted a sister ship to King’s most 
recent creation and decided to call it 
Gemini, because it is a twin.
Construction on the boat was 
started in Kenora, Ontario, by Jim 
McClelland, master boat-builder 
from Ireland, who logged 4.000 
hours at the task. When Lugossy de­
cided tomove from Ontario and 
open a marine business in Sidney 
last year he freighted the boat here. 
He was accompanied by his wife , 
Queenie and daughter Karen. / f ^
Lugossy.
For instance the 11,000 pound 
keel was moulded locally at VMD 
Shipyards but the whole giant steel 
box had to be sent to Vancouver 
where the keel itself was cast with 
moulten lead.
Even the sails were made in Sid­
ney by Leitch and McBride and that 
was no small job considering the 
more than 1,000 square feet of sail 
area.
Inside, the boat is a feast for the
eyes.
The highly polished teak glows a 
warm gold and the countertops and 
saloon table are delicately inlaid 
with elm. Cabinet doors are either 
bevelled glass, louvred or raised 
panelled.
The vessel sleeps seven comfort­
ably in a tri-cabin layout which in­
cludes two spacious heads..
Some of the outstanding features 
are hand carved grab-rails, raised 
panels, teak lined sky-lights, reces­
sed drawer pulls and dovetailed 
joints. There is no veneer anywhere 
in the boat and 1,500 board feet of 
select grade Burma teak was used.
Lugossy stands at helm of Gemini —- soon to become familiar sight in local waters
Local boat builders and craftsmen 
now became an important part of the 
story but McClelland, feeling very 
attached to his creation, travelled 
from the east to attend the recent 
Christening of Gemini when Father 
Futter of St, Stephen's Church bles­
sed the vessel.
/The Irish craftsman had com­
pleted hull , deck, cabinetry and in- : 
stalled the engine in Ontario, but
important finishing work was com­
pleted in Sidney.
In fact, since she arrived in Augus't. • 
the boat has become a local achieve­
ment, requiring the skills of dozens? i 
of local boat-builders, craftsmen, 
sailmakers and artizans:
Among many contributers were 
Michel Gaudin and Jim Draganovic 
who sanded and varnished the hull,;?
' built the rudder and positioned the
keel.
Moe Hopewell spent a full month 
and a half varnishing the interior of 
the vessel and Harbour Boatbuil- 
ders’ Ole Backhaus built the two 
aluminum spars.
Steering wheel,? binnacle and a 
unique bronze prism cap to protect 
the coinpass 'were hand-made by re­
tired 'sea captain John Lindgreh of 
Port :Washington; Pehdef island.
All the bronze work was custom 
cast by Clyde Ross and includes a 
magnificent dolphin striker.
Even the blocks were made by 
hand to duplicate those used decades 
ago on classic sailing yachts. The 
eight on Gemini combine traditional 
strength with ageless beauty.
? "The boat wouldn’t be what it is 
without all the capable people who 
V live here and Avorked ph her,’’ said:
All the structural bulkheads are 
mahogany but the hull is planked 
with five layers of western red cedar 
completed with a final layer of 
mahogany.
When King designed the Unicorn 
he combined a traditional appear­
ance with a sleek modified fin keel 
devoted to speed. Hence the classic 
clipper bow and bowsprit.
The result is a fleet craft capable 
"of ten knots.
? v‘‘She’s built for speed and beau- 
; ty, ’ ’ explained Lugossy.
It is an exciting challenge forj 
Gemini — named for a constella-: 
tion, she is bound to-be’ a star.
Am Hyndmnn Shannon MacLeod
By RON NORMAN 
(.Stall' Writer
"1 was anxious for them to Marc Hansen, 8176 Doncy Sarah Malcrby, 1908 Yenross 
appreciate a book more.?? ex- Road, likes reading because’’It’s Place, tried to check out one of
'fhere isn't a survey around plains Rac, "I was anxious for easy’’, and likes//mioA'because Wilson'sbooksaficrhis visit, but 
that hasn't told us children these them to get keen on reading — (Ik* young hero "felt (he arms of found site was at the bottom of a
days watch loo much television and meeting tm author does an octopus holding him in the long waiting li.st,
and read too few books. Hut the tliat," water," "Now I can’t wait until Christ-
sad fact is there isn't much that It sure does, Just tisk the kids. Bui lt was Grade 4 and 5 chil- mas," she said. She hopes she’ll
can be done to change that, right'.* Local author Lcanne Jones  dren who really responded to receive the book as a gift.
Wrong, Cicry Rae. a Saanich- who recently wrote7/nno/. was a visitingautliors, Anthony Everett Meanwhile, Arn l lyndman, 
ton elementary school teacher, favorite w'lih Grade 2 student, of Mount Newton Cross Road 8.120 Alec Road, and Karen Con-
has a inethod that may not have ShiiniKm MacLeod, 2779 Sim|)* liked author Eric Wilson so much non, 76.19 Sigmar — Gradc4stu-
thc chikiren watching less televi- son Road, he went home and read his book dents -... found Wilson "ex-
sion, but at least it has them cla? "She was really nice because in one day. citing",
nioring to read. ?? she read us stories and that, rite "It’s like you're really there," "We're lucky because most
’fhe method is simple enough, first one was funny because it an enthused Anlliony said about schools don't get these people 
Rae has set up a program inviting was about a inagic cntdlc that Wilson's reading lit the children, Karen sjiid, 
authors, poets, printers, etc., to Hies all over the pliice," "I didn't even know about him Do they all want to be writer
the school to speak on various Rae Thtmiirson, KOBO Rae (the author) before," he adds, now? Surprisingly, only one re-
aspects of putting a book l.cigh, likeil Ilanok best because A question about whether sponded with a "yes" — but
together. it was "about a little boy who Grade 5 students would like to even she wondered about writing
And the kids just love It .r; was greedy and never shared itny- see mure authors brings a empha- "such a big book ■ it’s kinda
hard,"
Ktiri'ii CoiiiKin ScoU Muhofi
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VERSATILE FIBERGLASS TANKS
® Septic 9 Holding « Water
500, 600, 750 gal. custom sizes available
ALPHA
FUBEHOLASS CO. 10218 Bower Bank Rd. Sidnev 656-5121
fOim SfflSONS MUSICAL TttfATAf
with lots of help Irom C-FAX 1070, Victoria Jaycees, 
Stocker's Moving and Storage, Chez Pierre and Friends
NEEDS BOOKS, BOOKS, 
AND MORE BOOKS
GREAT THg VQBOOK 
GIANT ly'^lJL SALE
SUPPORT THE COMPANY WHO PRESENTED ALADDIN. 
CINDERELLA. PIED PIPER. CHILDREN'S THEATRE AND 
“THE WONDER OF IT ALL"
Donate your books and we'll pick them up this Sunday.
Call 305-3424
Donate 100 books or more and we'll give you a free ticket to 
















English Cherry Trifle 
Conee






per person "Stay with us —
30 Beautifully Appointed Tudor Rooms”
2476 Mt. Nowton X Ro«d , ” . 652*1146
On Patricio Boy Htghwoy, 5 Miles from F«rry
Follow trail 
for children
Those who would like to contribute to the 
Save the Children Fund are invited to follow the 
Trail of Marco Polo with Ian and Joan Williams 
who will be showing slides at 7:30 p.m. Friday at 
St. Andrew’s Hall, 4th Street, Sidney.
The Williams are giving the show to aid the 
Save the Children Fund’s Sidney group. There 
will be no admission charge but a collection will 
be taken. Refreshments will be served and there 
will be a sale of articles for Christmas.
Those who remember hearing John Steam’s 
talk at the group’i spring tea will realize how 
much warm clothing, quilts and toys which the 
group sends frequently to needy families in 
B.C,’s north are appreciated. Members packed a 
large parcel last week with toys and goodies for 
Christmas for a settlement. Lower Post, in north­
ern B.C.
In addition, the group supports seven families 
overseas, enabling their children to be educated 
and giving them an opportunity of a future they 
otherwise would not have. Warm and apprecia­
tive letters are received, a group spokesman said.
The B.C. branch of the Save the Children' 
Fund is' the oldest in Canada. The Sidney group 
was formed in 1943 and has been working for 
children for 37 years, both at home and abroad in 
disaster areas. ^
Bail denied
A 28-year-old North 
Saanich man was denied 
bail last week in Victor­
ia provincial court and 
has been remanded until 
tomorrow (Thursday) 
for election and plea.
Darcy Ray Lee 
McFarland, 880 Dow­
ney, was charged with 
possession of marijuana 
for the purpose of traf­
ficking, simple posses­
sion of marijuana, and 
driving while under sus­
pension.
Saanich police stop­
ped a speeding vehicle 
Tuesday Nov. 12 on In- 
terurban and found three 
bags of marijuana. A 
search of the driver’s 
home turned up about 
4.5 kilograms of the; 




11:30 -2:30 p.m. 
We will be carving 
a hip of beef 











Mayor Norma Sealey gives recognition to local Kiwanis club efforts 
with declaration of KEY (Kiwanis Educate Youth) week Nov. 9 to 15. 




Do you know what it is like to live in a 
family where there is a problem drinker? If 
so, Al-Anon is for you. If there is an alcoholic 
problem in your home, the Al-Anon Family 
Groups may be able to help you cope with it. 
If you are a friend or relative of an alcoholic, 
the Al-Anon Family Group may be able to 
help you solve your side of the problem.
Al-Anon Family Groups are a fellowship 
of men and women who are husbands, wives, 
relatives or close friends of someone suffer­
ing from a drinking problem. If you are seek­
ing a solution to the problems that come from 
living in this kind of situation, Al-Anon can 
help by showing you how to cope with your 
difficulties and find a more serene approach 
to life.
At your first meeting you will find an enor­
mous relief to be able, perhaps for the first 
time, to talk to people who really understand 
your problems because they too have experi­
enced them.
Just as Alcoholics Anonymous tries to help 
the alcoholic attain sobriety and lead a more 
constructive life, Al-Anon helps the family of 
a problem drinker attain serenity and a more 
normal home life, regardless of whether or 
not he or she stops drinking.
Al-Anon, as an established fellowship, has 
been serving the families of alcoholics since 
1951 and now has more than 5,500 groups 
through the world. In Victoria-Sooke-Sidney 
area there are 27 groups including three Ala- 
teen and one male group meeting weekly. If 
you would like more information about the 
Al-Anon Family Group, don’t hesitate to call 
382-0744 or write Al-Anon Information Ser­
vice, Box 654, Victoria, B.C. V8W 2P3.
Jecr to Visit
}: '
A Christmas fair 
organized by the Penin­
sula Community Asso­
ciation take's place Dec.
5 from 5 - 9 p.m. and 
Dec. 6 9 a m. - 6 p.m. at 
Sanscha Hall, Beacon j 
Avenue. Staffs feature- 
arts and crafts, etchings ■ 
q u i 11 in g; w e a v i n g y 
m o ri o p r i n t s, batik, 
j e we 11 ery:,: : w h ite 
(elephantyHoor; prizes, 
fish pond‘ batmobile, 
refreshments, photo­
graphs, oils, waterco- 
lors, pottery.
Santa Claus will be dis­
tributing gifts to chil- 
dreri.
Association spokes­
man Jean White said 
Friday there werfe a few 
stalls available for “dis­
criminating vendors’’. 
Arrangement:,is $5 per 
stall and 10 per cent ofi 




Bring your plans to Butler Bros, for a detailed estimate of 
yourbuildingrequirmcnts. At Butler Bros, we can supply 
you with everthing you need from rooftop to foundation 




A plan by zoning committee 
chairman Aid. Edgar Farthing to sell 
a municipally-owned lot in Deep 
Cove to offset costs for the new lib­
rary building was scuttled Nov. 10 
by North Saanich municipal clerk 
Ted Fairs.
Farthing suggested a 50 by 100- 
foot lot be' sold to an adjacent neigh­
bor who had shown an interest in 
purchasing it. He said the money 
from the sale could then.be put to­
ward North Saanich’s share of the 
new library at the pld Kinsmen lac­
rosse box on Resthaven — about 
$75,000 in all.
But Fairs said the municipality ac­
quired the lot as a'tax sale and money 
from sale of the lot would go to pay 
off back taxes.
Any surplus after taxes would 
.then go to the fonner owner or any­
one with a lien on the property. Fairs 
said. After that, if there was still 
some money left over, it would be 
placed in trust with the provincial 
finance ministry.
Fairs also pointed out the lot could 
not be sold to the neighbor, but 
would have to be put up for public 
auction with the highest bidder tak­
ing the property.:
Farthing then suggested council 
look into selling municipal property 
not now in use. „
“I don’t see any use in keeping 
property if we don’t make any use of 
it,’’he told committee. ^ ^
But Fairs said only two lots are 
available for council to sell — both- 
acquisitions from the Deep'Cove 
Water District.

















Marriage is a union of love — 
but it’s also a legal contract, 
Sooner or later, most people need 
to know the laws that govern their 
marriage, '
Matrimony and Divorce is a 
free course co-sponsored by the 
People’s Law School and the 
Law Centre and Victoria and Sid­
ney branch library.
On Nov. 26 from 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m, an instructor will cover the
laws relating to marriage, di­
vorce, matrimonial property, 
separation agreements, custody 
and maintenance of children at 
Sidney Library, 2243 Beacon 
Avenue. These topics will be dis­
cussed in the context of the con­
troversial new Family Relations 
Act,
Pre-registration is required and 
this can be done by phoning 656- 
3713.
We arc plciised to offer our aniuiul subscription rale of $10.00 which cun be 
obtained by simply culling any of our offices at:










9768 - 5th Street, Sidney, 656-3975
0 - 5:00 Weekdays 8:30 - 5 p.m. Saturday 10 - 4 p.m. Sunday
PUT THE | BRAND ON YOUR HOME





Fill in and mail the coupon to; 
The Sidtu'v Rwli w 
P.O. Box 2070 
Sidney. B,C, V8L 3.S5
mm




















PliHsc filler my sultscripiion for one year* U ,: 
1‘lea.sc filler iny siiliscriplinn and hill me Idler. L.J 
(N.II. .Senior Cilitm rate $9.00 per anmini.)
.r ' -I.s... ***>.*,■( ft.
^^alllng Address
...11 ..II,.,,. Zip.
■ Tht" Peniti.tiiln Sum"
' WftiOM iMi m tiiftifto i.MiM ms, 
ft-it "w nnr *1 (.iK
Alttw.-Thur. •-* p.m. Fri, p.m, 
CloMKd Sat.AIurt.
Island View Freezer Ltd.
\ lfmi» Hast saianIcH tiit. i, a Mill
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Want to help?
Blind need driver
Interested in making a weekly drive intO’ 
Victoria and at the same time helping out a 
group of Sidney’s blind seniors? Then the 
Canadian National Institute of the Blind 
would like to hear from you.
CNlB’s Isabel Beveridge said Friday three 
drivers are needed to take about six to eight 
blind seniors to a weekly “White Cane Club” 
meeting.
The meeting goes every Wednesday from 
1:45 p.m. to 3:15 p.m. at the CNIB’s office at 
1609 Blanshard from September through 
June — with a break beginning in December 
and through the third week of January.
Beveridge said Sidney members cannot 
travel on the bus and need drivers to take them
to the meeting. The two drivers who have 
been transporting the group into Victoria are 
now getting older, Beveridge said, and can­
not make the drive as easily.
The three drivers would include two regu­
lars and a spare. And Beveridge said the driv­
ers can spend the time in Victoria shopping — 
the Bay is right across the street from the 
CNIB — or visiting with the 35 other drivers 
from around Greater Victoria in a separate 
lounge.
“It’s a very rewarding type of job.“ she 
said, and it’s not depressing. “People are 
there to have fun,”
If interested, contact the CNIB directly at 




Choose now from 
'" • our great selection 
Brentwood Bay
7167 W. SAANICH RD 652-3612




- 's ' 'X'" '.........................
Foreshore study eyed 3834138
Carver Charles Elliott, of Tsartlip Reserve, touches up totem pole in 
front of Central Saanich municipal hall in preparation for winter.
North Saanich councirs zoning and planning 
committee has recommended the advisory jilan- 
ning commission undertake a planning study to 
determine the best use of municipal foreshore, 
using the services of a University of Victoria 
post-graduate geography student.
At a Nov. 10 meeting, committee chairman 
Edgar Farthing said the APC is currently study­
ing beach access in North Saanich and could 
easily examine other aspects of the foreshore, 
including wharfage and beach use.
Mayor Eric Sherwood suggested future use of 
municipal foreshore could be examined by a high
school debating club.
But Farthing countered the issue calls for re­
commendations and not debate. What should be 
used as beach and what should be used as private 
wharves? he asked.
Municipal clerk Ted Fairs interjected that a 
foreshore planning study of the Tsehum Harbor 
area would be premature in light of council’s 
earlier request for an environmental impact study 
from the provincial environment ministry.
Sherwood advised the Tsehum Harbor area be 










DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 




20, 21 &. 22
IAi¥
OiiTIIImmnHome of SUPER
In Downtown Sldsi@y 
Across from Sidney Hole!
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES WHILE STOCKS LAST
k - .r'














































SCOLATE FLAVOR CHIPS 120..
SUN MAID
SEEOLESS RAISINS^ib........


















KRAFT SOFT CORN OIL
MARGARINE 1 .b
* tt • *
CLAREMONT FRESH 'A'
LARGE EGGS do.
2 lb. SUN RYPE
APPLE PIE FILLING 10 oz.
21b. CARNATION
POWDERED MILK 1.5 kg





NIBLET CORN 12 OZ. .





ARDMONA IN JUICE ^ _
BARTLETT PEARS 28 oz a ««ttt8P
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97S6 - 2nd Street 656-7535 
ALL OUR MEAT IS AGED, GRAIN-FED, CANADA "A"
0gLS\/!0N800 (Rib Eye| STEAKS
5 oi. Marinated In Wine ................................. ........ 60ea.
LAiVlB SIDES whole or half ............
iMGLISH STYLE BANOERS ......
^2?.’
Hf.’b.
ORDER YOUR FRESH GRADE A TURKEYS FOR XMAS NOW.
(Sorry, no orders after Dec. 1)
FREEZER PACKS AVAILABLE
[Weight loss in cutting, boning and trimming will increase prices per pound.
■ip
m
There’s still time to create 
your own original Holcliay 
wear.
Come and see our beauti­
ful selection of festive fabrics.
We also have cjuilted satins 
for elegant evening jackets.
Don’t forget the most 
appreciated gift on Christ­
mas moring is the gift you 
have created.
Do you feel confused 
by the number of course 
choices available in our 
secondary schools? 
Realizing that it is often 
difficult to choose a 
career and to make the 
right course choices, 
Stelly's parent advisory 
group is sponsoring a 
forum on career coun­
selling, Nov. 27 at 7:30 
p.m. in the school’s 
multi-purpose room.
Topics to be covered 
by speakers from Stel­
ly's, Camosun College, 
Canada Employment 
Centre, the apprenti­
ceship department, and 
the ministry of educa­
tion include: the 





ceships, and a slide pre­
sentation on "choices” 
- a computer analysis of 
a student’s potential.
A question period 
will be held following 
the presentation and 
coffee will be served.
This meeting will be 
of interest to parents, 
.students, and all mem­
bers of the community 
who are interested in the 
future of our young peo­
ple (or perhaps are con­
sidering career changes 
themselves).










2405 BEAGON AVE., Sidney 
(Upskirs in the town Square)
Pythian Sisters fall 
bazaar will be held 2- - 
3; 30 p. m, N oV. 22 i n the > 
Knights of Pythias Hall,i 
9160 - Tth Street) Sid-r 
ney. There’s a bake 
table, dime social, tom­
bola, hamper painting. 
Admission $1.
The
Changing face of Brent­
wood includes these two 
shopping centres. Tra­
falgar Square (above), 
at the comer of Wallace 
Drive and West Saanich 
Road, was built iii 1977, 
adding a number of he w 
stores to the Brentwood 
community. It’s coun­
terpart across the street, 
Brentwood Village 
Square with eight shops 
was also built in 1977. 
Both give the Brent­
wood area an updated 
look with plenty of 
shrubs and trees.
ll
IT'S THE TIME Of YEIM WMEM mOHTS C31T
l^OiiO
JIMB EIiECTEICITYOETS
'Pile 5pni~7i)in electrical problem we all overcame 
last winter will be with us until a new cable comes ' 
the mainland in 1983.
m em
Is picused CO announce thin wc 
have three new StalT members to serve you
A
CINDY (iUlMMlUt ISIlUATOl'UI'SIll
PbKASK COMK DOWN TO MlvK'l’ 
TMKM ANDIF YOU IIUINCI'ITIIS
(x)iTON wrrn YOU TiiHV'bb









® WATCH REPAIRS 
® DIAMOND
APPRALSALS
BEACON PLAZA MALL 
Sidney, B.C. 666-6012
reservoirs, over 
to the system since last January.
And the only way wcTl have enough electricity to 
go around this winter is to avoid using it unnecessarily 
around dinner lime.
Which m(.‘ans turning down the heating 
while cooking.
C/Ooking whole meals in the oven to save 
using tlie top elements, and self-cleaning the oven 
some other time. «
Avoiding hot water for dislies, laundry, showers 
and baths until later.
Svritchingoff iiiiused TVs'and lights.
AiTanjT[ing to use the iron and power tools outside 
the 5pm-7pm period.
It's up tons.
If we ignore tlie problem, it could give us jiroblems.
But if we face it, we’ll hardly notice it at all.
PHONE 656-22.1.1 #204- 2405 Beacon Ave,'J
Ei*C* riYDKO
Avoid lilt' elecU'ical iu,sh-liour. Spin-?pm.
The Island
is coming to
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Central Saanich senior citizens 
meet at 2 p.m. the first Thursday in 
each month in the Lions Hall on East 
Saanich Road New members wel­
come.
Central Saanich fire department 
cardio-pulmonary resuscitation 
classes are held the first Wednesday 
fn the month at the firehall. For 
more information call 652-4444 or 
Peter Cellarius at 652-1131 or 652- 
2649.
Central Saanich Boys’ and Girls’ 
Club invites all youngsters to join 
fun and activities at Keating, Brent­
wood and Saanichton elementary 
schools evenings. For more infor­
mation call Tim Richards at 652- 
4444.
Central Saanich recreation de­
partment offers morning, afternoon 
and. evening fitness classes for
adults, kindergym for one to three- 
year-olds and recreation playschool 
for pre-schoolers. For details phone 
Tim Richards at 652-4444.
Saanich Peninsula Toastmasters 
meet each Tuesday at 7:15 p.m. at 
Panorama Leisure Centre. For more 
information phone 382-5004. 
Guests welcome.
Sidney Ladies Barbershop chorus 
meets at 7:45 p.m. every Monday in 
the Masonic Hall, 4th Street, Sid­
ney. For more information phone 
656-5761.
Pythian Sisters fall bazaar will be 
held 2 - 3:30 p.m. Nov. 22 at the 
Knights of Pythias Hall, 9769 - 4th 
Street, Sidney. Baking, tombola, 
dime social, hamper and painting. 
Admission $1.
Brentwood Bay Alanon group 
meets Tuesday evenings, Sidney
group Wednesdays evenings. For 
information phone 382-0744.
La Leche League of Sidney wel­
comes all women interested in breast 
feeding to its monthly meeting, held 
the first Thursday of the month start­
ing at 8 p.m. Dec. 4, 7934 Galbraith 
Crescent, Central Saanich. For more 
information phone Jody Ptolemy at 
479-8871.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets the second and fourth Thurs­
days at 8 p.m. in Shady Creek Un­
ited Church, East Saanich Road. 
Peninsula Singles Club invites all 
single, divorced, widowed and 
separated persons to their Sunday 
night coffee and dancing socials 
each week at New Dimensions Stu­
dios, 755 Yates Street. Call 382- 
0333 for more information. 
Bluewater Cruising Association’s 
monthly meeting is held at 7:30 p.m. 
the first Wednesday in the month at 
Panorama Leisure Centre. Call 656- 
2723 for more information.
Toy Talk by the department of con­
sumer and corporate affairs will be 
the subject of an informal talk, slide 
show and display at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 
25 in Brentwood library.
The Kinsmen Club of Victoria pre­
sents a casino night and dance 7-11 
p.m. Nov. 28 at Cedar Hill Recrea­
tion Centre. Casino features roulet­
te, blackjack and wheel of fortune. 
Grand door prize is a trip for two to 
Reno. Tickets from Victoria Kins­
men or at the door.
Abortion - A Sociological Perspec­
tive is the subject of two public 
meetings sponsored by the Canadian
Abortion Rights Action League and 
the University of Victoria’s 
Women’s Action Group. On Nov. 
20, from 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. there will 
be a slide presentation — The Right 
to Choose — at Fernwood Com­
munity Centre with speakers Carol 
Pickup, Eugene Kaellis, Dr. 
Josephine Payne-O’Connor. Dr. 
Mary Conley and Dr. Rick Hudson. 
On Nov. 25 from 12:30- 1:30 p.m. 
speakers Anne Kingsbury, Labour 
Abortion Rights Committee of Great 
Britain and Dr. Patty Tsurumi, asso­
ciation professor at Uvic will talk on 
The Right to Choose in the universi­
ty’s Student Union Building.
The nature of war and its possible 
effects on Victoria and Vancouver 
Island will be the subject of a one- 
day public conference at the Univer­
sity of Victoria Student Union 
Building Nov. 22.
Vitagenics, a system of healing and 
accelerated well-being, will be pre­
sented in an introductory talk with 
Maynard Dalderis at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 
26 at Queen Victoria Inn. For more 
information call 595-2296.
The Sidney congregation of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints are planning a Christmas 
bazaar to be held 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday, at the Victoria Skate Cen­
tre, corner of Wilkinson Road and 
Mann st. The Mormon handicraft 
bazaar features holiday gifts, Christ­
mas decorations, hand-made bouti­
que items, children’s toy shop, 
homemade bake shop and luncheon 
counter.
Peninsula People
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Head have returned to 
their home at the Tower Apartments, Brentwood 
Bay, after spending the summer and fall months 
at their cottage at the Lake of the Woods, and 
also visiting with their daughters and families in 
Kenora, Kamloops and Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Thoinasson from Winnipeg 
enjoyed a week’s holiday with Mrs. Thomas- 
son’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Boyd, 9597 
Lapwing Avenue.
The winner of the ginger jar door prize at the 
coffee party and bazaar held at Brentwood Un­
ited Church on Oct. 25 was Lana Van Hemmen 
of 1820 Stelly’s Cross Road.
Nestor and Mae Johnson from 150 Mile House 
enjoyed a week’s holiday with their daughter and 
son-in-law, Margaret and Albert Legare of 5345 
West Saanich Road.
Marjorie and George Pullin of 2058 McTavish 
Road enjoyed two weeks at the Coral Reef Inn,4 
; St. Petersburg, Florida, when they attended the 
- annual reunion of the T C A Alumni -— retirees 
of Air Canada who were with T C A before it 
became Air Canada. About 150 members 
attended, and they have chosen the same place 
for their 10th anniversary next year.
This week Dial-a-Story and Sidney Four­
square Church will be presenting The Parable 
Puppets, a group of lovable Muppet-type charac­
ters, who will be talking about such important 
things as loving and knowing God, and moral 
virtues like patience and understanding.
This is meant to be a family centred program 
and we hope parents will bring their children and 
not just send them, says Pastor Tom Gardner. 
“We arc trying to provide a good time for the 
whole family and the success of the Muppet 
nShow tells us that more than just kids love pup­
pets.”
The puppets will be performing Wednesday 
^through Friday nights from 7 to 8 p.m. There will 
also be a spccitil Saturday afternoon prcsentiition 
at 2 p.m, The last appearance will be Nov. 23 at 
10 a.m. in Sunday School,
The program will he different each night so we 
invite pcpple to come tind join us for one or all 
the meetings, Gardner says. The place? Sidney 
Foursciuiirc Church at 9925 - 5th St, “How much 
better to reach a child or young person than to try 
,and reclaim a shattereil life?” the pastor points 
out.
Winner of ladies sheep lead competion at 1980 
Edmonton Northlands Farm Fair is Nancy 
Thompson of Sidney, and her Suffolk ewe. 
The Alberta Sheep Breeder’s Co-operation 
Association presented trophy in this class 
which is designed to display breeding sheep of 
Canada and demonstrate usefulness and ver- 
.satility of wool through modeling of wool gar­
ments.
Silver Threads
Nov. 20 to 26
Monday through Friday — centre open, cards, 
billiards, library, morning coffee and afternoon 
tea.
Thursday — p a.m. lapidary; weaving; 10 
a.m. carpet bowling; noon lunch; 1 p.m. bridge; 
1:30 p.m. dressmaking; 2 p.m. billiards for 
ladies; 7 p.m. crib.
Friday 9 a.m. Spanish; 10 a.m. .senior 
ceramics, quilting and crochet, keepfit; noon 
lunch; 1 p.m. chess club; 1;30 p.m. bell ringers; 
2 p.m. Jacko; 7 p.m. evening cards.
Saturday and Sunday— centre open from 1 - 4 
p.m. for drop - ins
Monday—- 10 a.m. quilting, billiards; noon 
lunch; 12;30 p.m. ceramics;2 p.m. swim club; 
7:30 p.m. bingo.
Tuesday— 9 a.m. Spanish, Seranaders prac­
tice, oil painting; 10 a m. lapidary; noon lunch; ! 
p.m. whist, needlepoint;2 p.m. French conver­
sation; 7 p.m. games night.
Wednesday — 9;30 a.m. novelties; noon hot 
dinner; 1 p.m. films; 2 p.m. concert—- local 
talent show; 7 p.m. duplicate bridge.
Trip tickets on sale:—nov. 25 — Vancouver 
shopping trip — leaves the centre at 8:15 a.m., 
returns on the 5 p.m. ferry.







“How is he doing?”
It’s a question 
teachers have come to 
expect from parents 
whenever parent- 
teachcr interview day 
arrives.
Many teachers would 
like to educate parents 
to be more specific in 
their questioning and to 
know more about how 
their children spend 
their time in school.
Sidney elementary 
principal Gene Jacob­
son says the “two-way 
communication” be­
tween parents and 
teachers is very impor­
tant in both the child’s 
progress in school and 
the teacher’s under­
standing of the child.
Parent-teacher days 
will be held in North 
Saanich junior secon­
dary and Beaver Lake 
elementary Nov. 20. 
Deep Cove and Lock- 
side elementaries Nov. 
21, Saanichton, Salis­
bury and McTavish 
elementaries Nov. 26, 
Sidney and Greenglade 
elementaries Nov. 27 
and Keating, Brent­
wood and Durrance 













Nov. 15 to Dec. 20th.
30% Off Orapes
PIBFiCT PLEAT
Decorator Fold Cleaning and 
Finishing Process for your
DRAPES
Here’s what we will do for your 
valuable drapes 
• Individually cleaned and re­
furnished with factory-grade 
sizing for that 
NEW LOOK & FEEL 
® Beautifully finished with our 
Perfeetpleat Finisher in flow­
ing decorator folds or Flat
Closed Mondays until December
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A slideshow in aid of 
the Save the Children 
Fund will be held at 7:30 
p.m. Friday in St, 
Andrews Church Hall 
on 4th Street, Sidney. 
The show will feature 
travel through Turkey,
Iran, Afghanistan and 
India. No admission fee 





















introductory SPECIAL — 
PLACEMATS — 790OD.
DOOR PRIZE — VICTORIAN ANTIQUE
DRESSER SET.
You are invited to come in on November 17 
and see our selection of
ANTIQUES • TEXTILES • TOWELS
TADLECLOTHS • SOAPS • SILVERWARE
COPPER e OLD DRASS
Mon. to Sat. 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m 
2497 Beacon Ave., Sidney Phone 658-5243
2280 Beacon Ave. 656“1176
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4-year-old, 1 y2-storey, 4 bed­
room home. Close to all con­
veniences. $35,000 assumable 
1st mtg. at 11 %%. $89,000.







Member - Victoria M.L.S.












Gulf Island seaviews from this 
0.74 acre lot, beautifully land­
scaped. Low traffic street. One 
owner, well-maintained home 
with 2 bedrooms and den. LR 
with heatilator FP. Separate 
two-car garage. Additional stor­
age area. Greenhouse and su­







Have client for a good sized 3 or 
4 bedroom on Saanich Peninsu­
la. $90,000 maximum. Older 





NEW LISTING y 
BRENTWOOD AREA
Super family home with close to ? 
’/a acre garden. 4 BR, 2 baths, 
reci room^ LR has fireplace. 
Numerous fruit trees and vines. 




3 BR RANCHER 
Attractive home set amid nicely 
treed ,64 acre. Situated in a very 
popular area of the peninsula. 
Close in to Sidney. This home 
offers spaciousness and com­
fort. For an appointment to view 





3 BR grade ievel bungalow 
under construction near Steily's 
X Rd. 1,898 sq. ft., 2 FPs. 
$139,500. MLS, Piease cali
LARRYPRUDEN 
656-0365 656-0131
ARE YOU THiNKING OF SELL­
ING? GIVE US A CALL AND 
WE WILL PROVIDE A COMPA­










2364 Beacon Avo., 
Sidney, B.C.
650-4000 050-0131
ONE SMALL HOUSE on two acres of land 
overlooking the beautilul Nechako River. 
This property is being sold at cost price. 
$28,000.: Phone 112-567-2743 or 567- 
2766. na-47
PRIVATE PARTY WOULD LIKE building 
lot lor retirement home in Sidney or,North 
'Saanich. 656-0265. , 1873-47
BRENTWOOD BAY FURNISHED UNITS;
kitchenaltes, dishes, cable T.V, Free park­
ing, maid service. Available weekly or 
monthly. Sandown Motel, 652-1551.
1541-1(
SIDNEY. Light industrial or storage, 
approx. 1,200 sq. tl. with 12 tt. overhead 
and separate entry. $490 monthly plus 
hydro. 656-3110, 1762-46
3 BEDROOMS IN SIDNEY, $600 per 
monlh. 656-3565. 1858-47
NEW 3 BEDROOM. Available December 
1st, Fireplace, 3 baths. Located at 2378 
MniYBtte Place (behind Blue Water Apts,), 
No pels. $650 per month, To view apply at 
above address alter 6 p.m. please, 1861-47
FURNISHED HOUSEKEF.PING '^OOM.
Fildge, stove, bedding, private bath, laun­
dry included, Female. $150 per monlh. 
052-9047.J 676-47
HOUSE FOR RENT, Maryland area, Sid­
ney. 5 months only, December 1,1960 lo 
April 30, 1901. $600 per monlh. No chil­
dren, Conlacl Doug Scott, 477-3405 Mon- 
Iroal Trust, 656^3924.  1863-47
BRIGHT, ¥uNNY^DuReX, Quiet Turnl
area. Heal and v/aior Included, (ridge nnd 
stove. Av,nllahlo Docomhor 1. $350 per 
monlh, Q52-3498, 1859-47
', Steal Estate 
imnttidl to Itent'
SMALL HOUSE OH BASEMENT SUITE
toquireri by quiet, tesponsihle wnm.nn, 
050-3104 or 36&-!)266, 166247
visiTINa'sCIENTlifsir.! IhohishiuTtroi 
Ocnnn Sciences, Peirkiie liny, huntiaikl 
and w|lo need lutnislied nccumnwdaliun 
on Snenich Pnnintiuin lot 1 yenr, I’hono 
0S2-55;16 eiiei 0 p.m, or t'liiO 6320 (lev#, 
I657-4'/
D.F.H. Real Estate Ltd.
SIDNEY SEAVIEW 
OPEN HOUSE 
Sol., Nov. 22 
12:30 - 4 P.M.
0671 Norlhlawn Torraco 
Spacious 4 bedroom homo sliu- 
alod on 0 69 X 170 lot (largo 
gardori and fruit iroes), 1,260 
sq, ft. flnlshod on main plus full 
basomont, DR, feature fireplace 
nnd built-in bookshelves In LR, 
Hardwood Hoots throughout, 
2'/i« baths, mnator with ensullr) 
Largo kilchon with eating area. 
Built-In dishwaslior aid ouri- 
dock r.iff kitchen FP In roc 
room, 3-pc bath down, Largo 
heated workshop walled in 
undor sundock. $119,900, (Ex- 
ClUBlvo.)
PAT LEES
Bun. 477-7291 Homo 386-0243 
DFH Real Eatata Ltd. 
'ISS9 McKerule Ave.
Victoria
OLDE FASHIONED CHRISTMAS 
BAZAAR. Sidney Silver Threads. 10030 
Resthaven Drive. Friday, Ndv. 28, 1 - 3:30 
p.m. Admission free. Tea $1.00. Door 
prizes.
SHADY CREEK CHURCH bazaar, tea 
and art show. Plants, baking, sewing, 
cards, candy. 2 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 22, 
7184 East Saanich Rd.
BAZAAR AND RUMMAGE SALE. Satur- 
day, Dec. 6. 10 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. St. 
Andrew's Hall. 1012 Pandora. Fish pond, 
children's table, craft booth, plants, raffle 
and bake stall, jewellry, gilt toys, Christmas 
ornaments. Rummage of books, records, 
housewares, toys, games, fabrics, etc., 
etc. Donations gladly accepted. 385-1282 
or 386-2196. Proceeds lor Faith and Light 
Pilgrimage.
MORMON HANDICRAFT BAZAAR.
Saturday. Nov. 22, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The 
Church ol Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
is holding a Christmas bazaar al fhe Victor­
ia Stake Center, comer of Wilkinson and 
Mann Avenue. Featuring: holiday gifts, 
Christmas decorations, hand-made bouti­
que items, children’s toy shop, home-made 
bake shop, luncheon counter. Free baby­
sitting available lor shoppers. No admis­
sion chargel All items are hand-made and 
reflect the hundreds ol hours of effort put 
forth by the membership of the Sidney 
Ward. All proceeds are to go toward the 
building of the addition to the Sidney 
Chapel, Do your holiday shopping early 
and come to our bazaar. For more informa­
tion call 652-5716.
School District No. 63 
(SAANICH)
Casual school bus drivers lor trans­
porting students within Ihe district and 
on extra-curricular trips are required 
from time to lime. II you have a Class II 
licence, including air brake ticket, and 
are available lor casual work, an appli­
cation form is available Irom the 
School Board Ollice. 9751 Third St.. 
Sidney. B.C. Telephene 656-1111.
R.S. Ingram, 
Secretary-Treasurer 
School District No. 63 
(Saanich)
P.O. Box 2010, Sidney, B.C.
cmmmsnm
3 Room groups, bachelor suites, individual 
pieces, hide-a-beds, rollaways, month to 
month.
833 Yates 383-3655
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR PAINTING. Expert 
crahsmanship. Free estimates. Days 383- 
6614, evenings 381-1214. 1810-49
PART-TIME SECRETARY lor local insur- 
ance'real estate ollice. Insurance experi­
ence an asset. Reply in writing to Box 
2066, Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S3. 1867-47
GARDEN SERVICE. Pruning. Brun'o von 
Schuckmann. 656-1990. 0787-tl
MOST PHASES OF GARDENING and
landscaping ~ alsc garden design. Cail 
Charles Vaulrin. 656-1595 alter 5 p.m.10-tl
RUBBAGE, GARBAGE HAULED. Base­






Owner Wilf Dorman gives per­
sonal attention to all orders.
Phone 656-4754
HIGH QUALITY CATERING. Parties and 
receptions. Hors d'oeuvres, meat and 
cheese platters, sandwiches and desserts. 
656-1291. 1842-47
of Tfsasilgs':
TO ALL MY FRIENDS. Thank-you very 
much lor all the gifts, cards and gestures ol 
kindness shown lo me during my illness, 




LOST 2 V/EEKS AGO: On Tyron Road. A 
black Persian kitty with white nose and 






Again available for Sidney 
and surrounding district. 
Good workmanship at 
reasonable prices.
Also excellent crews avail­
able for larger jobs.
656-3744
S@w§fi@
BRING YOUR REPAIRS and mending in 
to The Busy Bee in our new expanded 
premises next to the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Expert alterations at reasonable prices. 
"Big Or Small We Do Them All." Phone 
656-2544. 1807-lf
V/ANTED; OLDER MODEL TRACTOR or
stationary engine, running or not, for res­
toring and-'or just parts for same. Phone 
alter 7 p.m. 859-5808.na-47
"LET'S GO!” A GIFT FOR CHILDREN. A
record with words to songs and a game 
from the popular.children's TV show, "Let's 
Go", Phone or write Rhodes Records, 
2671 West Broadway. Vancouver. B.C. 
V6K 2G2. Phone 733-2215. $7.98 plus 
postage C.O.D,t^.47
YOUR NAME, ADDRESS, POSTAL 
CODE. 300 gummed labels (made by 
handicapped). Only $1.95: 600 lor $2.95. 
Mail cheque to: Handicapped Labels, Box 
1315, Station 'A', Surrey. B.C. V3S 4Y5.
na-49
1. RESTAURANT, 130-seat licenced 
oriental specialty. $120,000. 2, LAKE 
SHORE LOTS. 3. COMMERCIAL BUILD­
INGS. 4. HOBBY FARM. 20 acres, barn, 
pool, sauna, creek, trades. Century 21 Mid- 
Mountain Realty. Box 999. Revelstoke 
VOE 3G0. Phone 837-2123. na-47
IF YOU ENJOY GARDENING, do it year- 
round, using an aluminum and glass 
greenhouse! Write (or free brochure. B.C. 
Greenhouse Builders, 7425 Hedley Ave.. 
Burnaby, B.C. V5E 2R1. Mail orders now 
available. na-47
UKRAINIAN INTERNATIONAL auto 
stickers. $3.00. Ethnic Enterprises, Box 
771, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1G0. Please allow 
about six weeks for delivery. na-47
STORAGE AND SURVIVAL FOODS. The
Food Bank. Dehydrated, nitrogen-packed 
cans and freeze-dried foods packaged for 
extended storage life. Ideal for household 
storage and for your boat or camper. Rulf 
Recommended Reserve. Ahha Enter­
prises Ltd., Box 277, New Denver, B.C. 







MARCONI ON 12 VHF RADIO, channels 
6, 8. 16. 21.26, 27, 68, 69. 86, WX. Almost 
new. Have bought a 50-channel radio. 
Also, new rubber covered fabric inflatable 
dinghy. A great buy. 656-6313 or visit Rim- 
pac Divers al 9818 - 5lh St.. Sidney.
1844-47
PORTABLE RESAW WITH SKIDDER
and 4-wheel drive, lorklitl 30KW generator. 
7987 Osprey St., Mission, B.C, V2V 3G4 or 
phone 826-3277 evenings.na-47
1970 - 850 KENWORTH LOGGING 
TRUCK with Venture loader, 36 tons 
Hayes logging trailer with salvage contract. 
$60,000. Phone 724-3731, 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. na-47
FOR SALE: MACHINE SHOP in Port 
McNeill, North Vancouver Island, Write File 
67,0 0 Box 458. Port Hardy. B.C. VON 2P0.
na-47
SPORTING GOODS STORE located in 
prime area ol main shopping mall in Burns 
Lake. Must be seen to appreciate. Excel­
lent potential. Write Box 330, Burns Lake, 
B.C. VOJ 1E0 or phone 692-3714. na-47
ABOVE AVERAGE EARNINGS intdresi 
you? Minimal investment gets you started. 
Earnings limited only by your ambitions. 
Full or part-time. Write Box 3897, Smithers, 
B.C. VOJ 2N0.na-47
MAKE MONEY IN YOUR SPARE TIME.
Learn income tax preparation. For Iree 
brochure, no obligation, write U 8. R Tax 
Schcol, 1345 Pembina Hvry,, Winni|Jeg, 
Man, R3T 2B6. na-47
EARN A SECOND INCOME. Learn' in-
come tax preparation at home. For tree
brochure write U & R Tax School, 1345 
Pembina Hwy„ Winnipeg. Man. R3T 2B6. 
No obligation. na-47
SMALL, GROWING BUILDING SUPPLY 
BUSINESS on Central Vancouver Island.' 
Excellent potential. Apply to File #201. The 
Arrowsmith Star, Box 1300, Parksville, 




. WELSH' MARE, excellent temperament, 
well-trained, good jumper, suited to begin- 
iOer. 652-1353 evenings, •. 53".
PUREBRED QUEENSLAND BLUE 
‘ HEELERi-PUPS.'Good'imported w'briting'' 
stock, registered. 652-9478 evenings: ■
r 1843-47,','V
WANTED; Home for male black Labrador, : 
5-years-old, neutered, has all vaccines! 
Excellent heallh. 656-7587. 1853-47
FREE: Nice Shepherd Lab cross pups, 7- 
weeks-old. Sidney. 656-6237. 1870-47
WOULD YOU LIKE TO GET INTO Ihe hog
business, expand and improve your 
herds? We have tour dllferent breeds, 
many bloodlines. Stock guaranteed. Will 
deliver anywhere. Phone 112-(403)-652- 
7336 or 112-(403)-652-7371. na-48
PUREBRED BLACK LAB PUPS for sale, 
excellent bloodlines, good hunting dogs, 
registered and first shots. Call 823-6361.
 na-47
REGISTERED ENGLISH SPRINGER 
SPANIELS, liver and white. Sire and dam 
imported from U.K. Excellent bird dogs and 
pots. Many field trial champions in pedi­




leaves raked, painting, fenc­
ing, light hauling, gutters 
cleaned, odd jobs, etc. $8.00 
per hour. Phone 652-4137.
r . 1801-47'
CLARK ENTERPRISES. Low price factory 
salvage glass. Cut to size. 24 oz, 75c sq. 
ft.; 32 oz. $1.25: 3T6 $1.50; 'A" plate, 
$1.75. Bronze tint, 24 oz. $1.00; 3'16 . 
$2.00, Works at rear of Sleggs Lumber, 5th 
Street, Sidney. Open Mon. - Fri. 12:30 - 4 
p.m., Saturday 8 a.m. -12 noon. 656-6656.
. ' ^ , 0944-36
WOOD WINDOWS AND DOORS! B.Ci's 
, lowest prices! Huge selection. Now slock­
ing pine double glazed windows.;. Walker 
Door; Vancouver (266-1101). 1366 S.W. 
Marine Drive, V6P 5Z9 or North Vancouver 
■ (985-9714),1589 Garden Ave. V7P 3A5.
I'V"',.': r'-',''na-tf'
USEABLE FURNITURE and oddments. 
Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 22 and 23. 12 
noon - 4 p.m. 10201 McDonald Park Road, 
Sidney, unit 132.1871-47
NOVEMBER 22. 10 A.M. - 1 P.M, 2192 
Mills Road. Bar fridge, TV. cookware, 
aquariums, bird cage, children's and lady's 
clothing, miscellaneous. 1862-47
SAANICH ORCHARDS
Macintosh. Sparton, Golden Dei. and New­
ton apples. Also Anjou pears. Open daily, 
Qtt Stelly's X Rd. 652-2009. 1729-48
OLDFIELD ORCHARD
Macs, Spartans. Golden Delicious and 
good windfalls. 6286 Oldfield Road, south 
off Keating X Road. Open 9 a.m. • 5 p.m. 
daily. . , 1840-50
LE COTEAU FARMS
Macs, Sparton. Golden, also windfalls. 
Senior citizen's discount on Macs. Our ap­
ples are kept fresh in cold storage. Open 
daily 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 304 Walton Place, off 
Oldfield. 658-5888. 1852-tl
COGSWELL
In sad but loving memory ot Lloyd G. Cogs­
well, who departed this life November 26 
1979.
May you alwaks walk in sunshine 
And God's love around you flow.
The happiness, you gave me, no one will 
ever know.
It broke my hearl to lose you, but you did 
not go alone.
For part ol me went with you. the day God 
took you home.
There is no parting from those we love 
That distance can divide.
For today in memories garden,
You are always by my side.
He will always be remembered by his lov­
ing wife Muriel, daughter and grandson 
Buddie, and Tracy Chrisloft. 1878-47
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION V70RK.
Jobs large or small. Free estimates. 656- 
5995.: ' ' y.-: ; 1850-50
DAYCARE IN MY HOME. 3 years and 
over; Weekdays. Call Irene. 656-5308. ;:
■' 1864-47,
AVON
To Buy or Sell
Terrilorios available





tfusponsible. rnaluio, ci)mp,ishion.ili) pop­
ple to help ihOBO who ciinnol always hulp 
IhoniBiilvoB.
Sttould itavti car. .Sonin ovoning, wooKund 
livo-ln nDoignmniiis,




or call In at 
ornn ■ iiul st.. Sidney
SAANICH PENINSULA GUIDANCE
Association. Services (or Ihe family, indi­
vidual, marriage and lamily counselling. 
656-1247, 9813 - 5th St., Sidney V8L 2X4 
'0637-tt 
COLLEGE COURSES AT HOME! Speed­
writing, shorthand, bookkeeping, business 
math. Full lime courses also available. 
Contact Dullus College, 543 Seymour St., 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3H6. Phone 681- 
7567.  na-ll
LADIES! Do you enjoy singing? II so, why 
not join us on Monday evenings, 7:45 p.m.. 
Masonic Hall, corner 4th and Mt. Baker. 
Sidney. No auditions, not necessary lo 
read music. Conlacl Pal Marsh, 656-5761 
or Ann lion, 656-4054 lor furthor inlorma- 
lion. , ,t(
~~mENT10N ~~
Mr. William R. Murphy, last known 
address General Delivery, Hope, 0.C., or 
anyone knowing his whoronbouts. This is 
the (inal nolipo ll Ihe goods .stored at Mini 
Sell Storage Park Ltd,, 10201 Mcdonald 
Park Rd., Sidney, H C. are unclaimed by 
November 30,1980, Ihn goods will bo sold 
by public sale o.'i Decombor 13, 1980, 




Pork, Veal and Lamb. Freez­
er Cutj'j




': 'LANN €«I)B:LANI)' ''
West Saanich Rd, 
Brentwood Bay, B.C. 
y 652-4512";"'""
New shipments of Guitars just arrived. All 
reasonably priced. Perfect for the be- 
' ginner. :
JEANS
An opportunity for an outgoing. inde­
pendent individual is available to oper­
ate your own outlet and sell brand 
name jeans, shirts, etc. from . your 
home or store at discount prices. Mini­
mum capital investment. .For more in-, 
formation contact us by phone ior let­
ter. Include phone number. , 





LOG HOMES AND CABINS. Daybreak 
Construction Ltd. For brochure contact 
George Donovan. Box 777. 100 Mile 
House, B.C. VOK 2E0. Phono 395-2867 
(days), 791-6676 (eves.) . ‘ na-lt
AIRTIGHT STOVES, fireplace inserts, 
pipes, brushes, accessories, etc. We have 
it all lor your llreplaco. See us al Marina 




RECORD-A-CALL, Telephone answering 
systems lor rent, lease or purchase. Sou 
J.J. Records Centre, Drillwood Centro, 
Sidney. 656-7522. 1465-48
INSTRUCTION IN PIANO, organ, guitar 
and nccordian. All levels, all ages —- class 
and private. Call (or mote Inlormation. 
Lann Copeland Music Centro, 7174A West 
Saanich Road, Brentwood Bay. 652-4512.
 1009-11
GUITAR LESSONS AVAILABLE locally 
al the English Music Studio. Folk, rock, 
classical and jazz. Call Gil al 656-2242 or 
656-4739, 0681-t(
1,600 SQ. FT. BLOCK BUILDING down­
town core Parksville. Zoned C2 Commer­
cial... Long-term triple net lease available. 
Contact Glen Kerr, Box 9, Parksville, B.C. 
V0R2S0. na-47
NEEDLECRAFT OPPORTUNITY. Do you
enjoy slitchery? Turn your talents into dol­
lars. Homo demonstrations, Iree hostess 
gifts, no deliveries! Mrs. Camilla Thoro- 
good, 513 Hallsor Dr., Victoria V9C 1K7, 
Phone 474-1986, na-47
MABLEY
Al Nanaimo Regional General Hospital on 
November 15,1980. Mr, Orlo William Mab- 
ley, of Popham Road, Parksville,. B.C.; 
aged 78 years. He was a life-time member 
ot the Seventh Day Adventist Church. He 
had farmed in Alberta mrior Jo co.ming ..tp . 
Sidney in 1944, Then in 1974 he"retired to " 
the Comox Valley. Besides hisfoving yvife, 
Florence, he is sunrived. by daughters, 
Vaneta.Condon jLoma Linda. Calit.); Dar­
lene Toombs (Parksville); Sharon Crawley, 
(Port Alberni) and a son, Gerald (also of 
Port Alberni); brothers Waren (Abbots­
ford), Ben (White Rock); sisters, Della Rick 
(Abbotsford), Bertha Thompson (Cle'ar- 
brooke), Ellen Duke (Ml. Vernon; Wash.) 
and Gladys Jewkes (Aggasiz. B.C.) : : 
Funeral sen/ices for Mr. Mabley. were held 
on Tuesday, November 18, 1980, trom 
Sands Chapel ol Pines, Parksville, B.C., 
with Ppslors Todd Murdoch and Dan 
Wells, ol The Seventh Day Adventist 











THE VICTORIA SOCIETY OF ARTISTS
will prniioni an nxhihiiion nnd siiio ol 
Iramad painlingu in oila, ncfyllr-Si. wat»(- 
oolora and paslols in Iho Hillnidu Mali Ircim 
Nov. 24 lo 29 Inclusivn. 48
tITc PENINiirLTcHmSTiAN
Allur Five Club oxlundii an inviltilionlodinti 
111 Sidnnv Tmvolrulgn, 7 0 p.m, Mondav 
DBCumbor 1. Com id I7fi0. R(i<;ervu|iqnK 
noptissarv by Nov. 2'/, Call Maty Davis, 
fiM-35%, ^ ^____ 4;
C ANAOrANTuiLD oWgaLThTw^^^^^^ 
branch mmiting Thursday, Mov 27, fa 
Johns Chutch, IfilV Ouadni St Ptayia 
mil'vito 1:30 p,m, in the Ctmiail, Inllowtid 
by giihstul niri(.il(ng at 2 ji.m, Ipwm hull 
Mt# Sufinn Oiigu will iiihuiK on hat wmk 
With C.U S O, in NiUijfia, iiiuiiraiod wan 
B.llrlM,^ ........... ' ' 47
VITAGENICS, a systurn ol hnaling and 
arThlorrilfid wrill heinr) |'(f(,f.ui'a*'i iriti.;; 
ducinry lalk with Maynard Oaldenu iil 7,30 
fl rn Nov ?fl, Oiairm VifIrtiia inn: Inquintitr 
filltniMiKi 1(1
PYTHIAN aiSTERS FALL BAEAAR,
November 22, 2 • 3 30 p in Knijniri of 
l'’ylliiii;i Mill), (it , iiijntiy, lluyt)
t»Wn, dirhii rtnciai, innihnia haniniir pninl-
AFTER SCHOOL OADYSITTER ntmdtid 
(01 ;> boyn, itgen 0 and 0, StiO-tjOSl allur tl 
|im_ _....... ' y ' '' '___ ^__ 'JJ?f'-47
FEDERATio* Co"6prDQwma Sboei 
, Sawiniils D(vii.ion, l\aii«ui|jluyinMnlo|r|H,ii- 
lunillnrr lor a iiiillwrlghi, a bonchnuin and an 
nioriricinn with iilupirptiio pxptmqnpq, 
Pliiasu loiwaid resume uf quaiilicalipna 
nnd DxiieiiencB to: Partionnel Supeivliior, 
Downid Sirnel Hnwmilln Ltd,, (')nx 1300, 
RuvokilPkn, U,C V()E_2M. nn.47
' GENERal'DInTjERY'wORKEa’wihing
lo train. Reply to Bax f;', The Sidney Rn- 
view, IFCJ. Box 2070, Sidney, VBL 388.
1077.47
NEED OLIJER rADvTo¥AllY8lFtiitm
ftptinoi and tiome Burly evenings 2.3 tiiiyh 
per wt.ieK, Illy liomo, Fiiileioncrta lequired.
I'.ttiO-ao:)?.___ ; ^ _ _______ ..jJtH'l/’
yelopuii you mail It you re dnpnndaWe, 
yiill can work ul htiine handlinq mail for ut., 
Pdsirige paid- No experionen needed. Per 
a|i|iiu;a|ipn send swll'addiMUfiMd onvelopo 
and 2!ie Her U B- postage) to TEXON, 
INC-, Pti Pul.ili(; Bquaio, Moeeioulti, llliaoiu 
'U_S_Vh1j(A.......... ....... ; .
WHISTLER COMMUNICATIONS COR­
PORATION will inquiia infiiiaQomenl pm- 
yiamaiing, saiiiii a,id luiiai-lcaiilifig i.|all f 
irmir n()|ili(;alioh lor T M radio at Whwllat 
Piimheildn in apfimyed Suliinil lefiMmea 
lo Box 272, Wliisilei, B,C. VON 1B0-na. 17
RELIAtlLt; DEALERS WANTED tot
prnvMii |Hii1ritile gold sluice finx for it-’Miag 
rii tianceeiralmi |,■ll■r)llunl lor tiiP«(i»t:|Pi# 
Regent Manelaifenng LM, 11530 Kmg 
Oeorgo Hwy,, Suriey, O.C- V4A 420, 
I iiiMiu ujl -iiieu 1111-4/
ill Ciauten Valley, I'xpiirienf-ad parlnman. 
Opening lor courtiarman and 01 ouliudii 
Miennaii waya eegiiliatjlir t-horia diie 




OVER THE PHONE " FAST 
Phone THE LAW SHOPPE TOLL-FREE 
112.()OQ-Hi);,b3035 (in Vanpotivoi area (full 
flfl7-2442), Chargux nnd Mnsleichatge 
aconpled. Legal Help You Cue Atlorrl "
__________________ _____ ________  , na-ll
LOW COST
OVER THE PHONE - FAST
Phono THE LAW SHOPPE TOLL-FREE 
112'()0() 603-3035(111 Vrincouvut area call 
(1(17-2442). Cnaigi.'x and MaRlmchargo 
nccopiud,' (.ngai )lrtl|i You Can AKord,"
■...... '
"■.... .......‘iRANi^ATiON, ''™', ,
Englidh-Ffench or Fianoh-Englliih. Very






0773 - 5lh St. 
656-6541
Tho largosl ono slop Equlptmint 
Honinl Yard on Iho Saanich 
Ponlnsiilii, Aulhorlzod donlor for 
TOnO, LAWNOOV and 
SNAPPeR,





JUMPING MOUSE CHILDREN'S 
BOOKS, 2456 Deacon Avo, Gilt hooks, 
boxed sulii, culend.irs, (niizes, buuks lor all 
ngea, 1823-47
PROPANE CONVERSION, Rue cata, 
Iruoka on propane. Rolurn lo gnsnllnn any- 
lime wilhoul alppping vehicle, Build your- 
anil in two dayti lor an little nu $1U0 00 with 
locally nynilablo parts, Usaa ordirmry gaa 
move lanka rulillablo onywheio. For plans 
nnd drawings Bond $10,00 lo; Biiring Val­
ley Engimuinng Ce,, Box 2598, Sialiaii R, 
KejownmBG, VtX 6A6, nn-47
crHnmT'^HAi’c’HOCOLATfr-I^^^^^^
own, Kil includes Inalructiona, moldn and 
phocolalo; $10,00 poaiago included, U J, s , 
CakoDrrcoralingSupply,466W«alCoido- 
ya 8t ru,t!l, Vancouver, B.C, V6B 4K2.nn-47
iANYOMicROWAVE'oVEN, l-RciTlI "3
yoam dvliomo aoivico warranty. Lion al 
$649,05, asking $525 or beal oiler 1 only. 
J.J. Record Centre, 2303 Beaton Ave 
' 856-7rt22. 11)01-47
2" PC, sFcTION AL CHCSTERFii'LD (oiie
E-HBHtor and eiiii 3-Boaler, floral coyeiingi, 
$400 liim; gold velyoi twin alzu liaatiboaid, 
fjold lloral, ahmir twin aVo bodaproad; 2 
gleha bullel typo wall light tixturns; crynlnl 
dining riwai lixiuni and maiclnng hall (iiiur- 
11, balhroom light (Ixiurri, 24 '; heavy 
chroiTia liniluoorn lixluros, 2 towel bars, 
24''i one 14" paper holder, towel ring; dou­
ble S B kilchoti sink and laps, 1)56-7577 




Voullirul, blgh ilyl«. 22" Iona, like new. 
......; „ iobs.47
aTEAM FnqinE ANo'QRINDKfr
"Maymad Minor, #2". $20. 650 7(M;.7
____ ^____ _ __ _ 1054-47
POOL TABLE with soma accoisones, 
1840-47
i’o CU. FT, COPpEfi'rONE FRIDOK.’good '
f;ondiliiin,_$I:>5, 668-3407. 1888-47
DIHfiTTC SUITE wiih 4 hlqhhacK rtnnrs, 
neat now, sump puiiiji; lull tliair, niisc- 
ellanaoim items and c.io|liino, tiM)-5tT07 at- 
lef__5£m.________ • 18/4-47
rnANKLrH'FicPLACE^^^^^
ftpraan, pipes, bras# hall rirnamem'i har- 
beque gull and J-quait bean pot, $175,
____
MEAT li'AHB BAw'J metal ci’iritilriiclad, 
$425 lass moint. Can be tdiippaii any- 
vyhBie, layldf Inuustria# Li(|„ (Son 1,168,




In-ntoro private losaonu In Guitar, 
Dulcimer, Bass, Drums nnd Plano. 
Six ■ h hour lessons, $36.00.
0843 2nd St, Marine Court 
Sidney 656-4673
Wet 3hop
BIRDS — AQUARIUMS — SMALL ANIMALS 
TROPICAL FISH--PET SUPPLIES - 
Hours; Mon. - Thurs. 10 • 6 
Fri, 10 - 8 Sat. 10 - 5:30
656-3314
itciU'on t’lii/.ii, 2.1.17 IteuL'on Avcniiv, Sliliiey
PIANO AND THEORY
Highly iiunlilioiltoachor, B.A . A,H O T,, 23 
years experiencri, Preparaliiin lor Rciynl 
Conservatory al Toronto oxaminnlions d 
rieslied. Now in lown,
_______ 850-4420
PIANO LESSONS, Classical nnd (wpular. 
all rnolhods. Limited atienlngs. Call J(.i,in 
Doimy, 6l.)0-40ri0.^4(1-50
vIcTOrTa CON'sEnVATORY OF Mu'ic
tonchei, ARCT, now Inking a limllod num­
ber ol piivalo sludeaiB ia Sidney area, 
Evenlngii 050-71)24, 1872-47
:Cars^;Truc8«tt
WE WOULD LIKE TO OFFER OUR SERVICES 
TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA
PANDA DIAPER CARE
‘More amllos nnd time to enjoy thorn'
We will supply you with 8 DOZEN prolossion- 
ally cleaned and sterilized diapers, picked up 
twice weekly,
Gomparo the cost of disposables with our $30. 
per monlh service,
Call now and Inquire about our 
month discount and free
‘medical literature,
Y.r
7.3 MAZDA 000 SEDAN, only -b'LOOO 
milMS, Slagle owner. Body In good condi­
tion, inlennr oxcolleiil, $2,500, Phone 470- 
2078 (eyoniaga) or 050-1181 (day). tl
1074 DODGE DART, -bdoor, (i cyliadnr, 
A,T,, P.8,, oxcnllnnl condiliPM, $2,895 or 








Mobilfl homos localnd in (larks on (larts, 
Lislings'and t!.il(f(t We welcomn ui| en 
qulrias concorning Wheel r.siniB, LiHingii 
wnriled, Pliono 505 362,? ((;ulluv:ii, 1304 / - 
' lOOIh Avrt„ Surrey, BC. V3T IHO, The 
Wh()«l__t;»l(it(i People, nn-K
'•mnAvlumETRAILKR
iioil-rjuniuiiiei.l. r.ipuiiii) wiiulirwit. ouiw IV 
nnd piuwpy. Stearin (I-B (lenple, Lenglh 
23,5 fl„ wmuhl 2,'/on II). $7,500 lirm. 
Phone Diiwson A Hail, 479-2611, hnmo 
l;i5?.2,M0, 11155-47
riKISHSKO A JIFLCIALIY. Ul, fi.li, (.Lu- 
0204. , 1084,40
»
YUi8l»Air Kvttnlnn, MOVHMIIKMI |«||»
Dlr*«f from fh« Leuiiltina SuparJomw, Naw Orl«an», In,
LIVI.'. ON CLOSER niRnilT T.V.
PETRA VENTURES
FOR TICKETS; KFV'S HOOflilF CEmne 























1864 John Rd. 
656-2691


















Bookkeeping to triol bolonce, 
poyroHs. write-up work. One time 













Renovations - Concrete 










“From Estimate to 
Installation - 
Three Weeks!







I a Radiator Repairs {
Call 656-5S81: 



























Mon. • Sat. 9-6!30 Se 
Friday evenings
656-3622



















with 35 yoart OMpon«r>cf) In 

























, LONGTIME I SIDNEY BDILOKR I 
( Now spcelnlizlnd in j 
j finishing carpentry, |
I cnbinens nnd buill-ins,. rumpus rooms, repairs, • 
addiifoni — uo job lool 
small, {
Ktnovale and have i 
IREEiariMATES J 
Call 656-4915 J












“Big or small 
wc will do them all”





Shakes, Shingles, Tar & 
Gravel and Repairs 
Mornings or Evenings
SIDNEY GLASS
Morin*. Auto A Saf*ty Gla»« 






























































At Reasonable Prices |











9812 - 4th St., Sidney
Backhoe Work, Trucking
'■ BACK F1LUNG — LOADING . ,
: ^ - SEPTICTANKS ^
> ; ' FILTER BEDS v :
SEWER STORM DRAINS 
^WATERLINES ^







MARINKSALKS A SLKVTCK 
Airp.TN Circuit hriMkcrs 
i evseoCharpcis - .
Wismar l.nran. Aulo Pilots
APEX STEEL LTD.
complete BOILER REPAIRS 
















Complete Boot Upholstery. I
JET-VAC:
Furnaces, Fireplaces, 
Duct work, Chimneys, 






. Leave yourchild at P.o.l.*.
‘ while you shop!
$1.50 on hour : 
■.■■/9830Bth5f.':v"" 
(Acros* from Shop Wise) 
Other weekdays. PeU Pre*Sthool 









DIESEL AND GAS 
Complete Inslallalions 
Rebuilding exhaust systems. 




Fence Posts, Digging, 50 








® 22 years plumbing 
experience in B.C. ’
© Special rates for 
pensioners 
® New Homes 


























Also Houling. Will deliver one to 
three yards of sond or grovel.
. , 656-5671
■ - Opemimg . ■
a Business.' 
or Expanding
The Chamber of 
Commerce 
Has a Business 
Information Centre 
Call on us









f’‘iSs’S'S'i:: w 7«iVK>n S'i!':





"You don't have 







Island there is a 





P.O. Box 260H 































































Would l*» xommxio to xml two 
Mud I (wo thii£lr»rn mdno 
•wtiltfl Will lupp'y lh« tvool
THIS AD RECENTLY 













Six days ago we planted our winter rye, and 
jii'tt now 1 put on a jacket and my boots (it’s still 
raining) and went out to have a look . . . there is 
a sort of copper coloured haze over each of the 
beds, and a closer look revealed fantastic germi­
nation . . . every seed appears to be doing its 
stuff! If this cool, damp weather stays for only a 
little longer, these young plants should make a 
lot of growth before it gets too cold for them. 
During really cold weather they don’t grow 
much, but the minute it warms up again, growth 
resumes. All very satisfactory, somehow.
Also put in some hyacinths, and some “paper- 
white” narcissus three days ago and already they 
are sprouting . . . they’re out in the greenhouse, 
which, at this point, is unheated, so you can 
imagine how fast they would come if planted 
inside a warm house. I’m afraid that for once I 
am ahead of myself. . . if you have these forcing 
bulbs (the “pre-cooled” ones) maybe .you 
should wait a while before planting them if you 
want them for December or January.
This week, “Himself” covered the green, 
house with plastic . . . last year’s plastic cover­
ing just disintegrated into small shards in last 
week’s wind . . we picked up pieces of it all over 
the yard. Its a comforting feeling to know that 
once again the greenhouse is waterproof, and 
when the heat is put back on we won’t be heating 
most of the peninsula instead of just the green- 
house.^'" ■
Any of you who may be doing a fair amount of 
landscaping this fall really should take some 
pictures, so in years to come you can look back at ' 
them ... sort of before and after. We never 
cease to wonder at the miracles that have taken 
place on our small piece of ground in the seven i 
years we have been here. We started with a pretty 
bare area, put in a lot of small trees arid shrubs 
and now have pretty well disappeared behirid the 
resulting greenery.
Gne thing we have done each year is to buy a 
potted Christmas tree. Admittedly these trees are 
more expensive than the cut ones but they may be 
planted after the holiday, rather than consigned 
to the incinerator, and it is rather fun to be able to 
say ‘That one is from Ghristmas, 1976, and this I 
one from Christmas 1978.”
. One of our first i.s rin Austrian pine, riow some , 
12 feet fall, a great thick giant of a tree. Another, : 5 
a spruce, was a misery to decorate with its sharp 
needles ... 1 could hear growls and curses com­
ing from the living room as the lights went on the 
tree, and Scrooge-like comments about Christ­
mas in general, and rude remarks about anyone 
who would choose a spruce in particular (I chose 
'-it!),
Never mind, it is now an especially lovely 
tree, about eight feet tall, with delightful purple 
cones during the summer, and even the com- 
plainers now view it with pleasure. j 
We find that we have too many trees arid 
shrubs and some of them arc far too close 
together ... . a common fault, when you arc 
starting a new garden. It is terribly hard to part 
with a tree that is literally crowding out every­
thing else but sometimes to save the rest of the 
garden, it becomes necessary.
Wc have one especially lovely juniper that has 
already killed tv^io azaleas, and destroyed a bed 
of precious hardy cyclamen by creating not just 
shade, but almost total darkness under its spread­
ing limb.s. The garden will look avd'ully bare for 
tivvhilc, but I am afraid it just has to go, Mind you 
this has, not yet, been discussed with my partner, 
who is very partial to this particular juniper, 
■^■so, V.-r
We also planted far too many pines in an effort 
to create instant privacy. A few suggestions for 
those of you in new homes, whose neighbours 
watch you get dressed in the morning or frown at 
your choice of meat for dinner. You need some 
sort of cover, and the sooner the better!
I,ike almost everything in life, |hcre are pros 
and cons to be considered when you make a 
choice. Bamboo makes an almost instant screen, 
and if planted in a damp area will grow to a 
, height of eight feet in a year, or very little more. 
The “eon” with bamboo is that it also spreads 
rapidly, and has to be contained, or it takes over.






















Beacon Plaza Mall, Sidney
9:30 TO 5:30 TUES - SAT.
We extend an invitation to come in and g 
browse and see our fine selection of g 
^ Handmade Figures Gifts, Ceramics and g 
^ Souvenirs g
§ 1 OS'i) Oiscount on gilt items to senior citizens ^





TO LARGER PREMISES 
TO SERVE YOU BE1TER
2354 BEACON AVE.
Finance Minister and 
MLA Hugh Curtis will 
be guest of honor at a 
dinner meeting of 
Saanich and the Islands 
Social Credit Consti­
tuency Association to be 
held Dec. 2 at the 
Chinese Village Res­
taurant. For information 
and tickets call the con­
stituency office at 652- 
6232 between 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Monday to 
Friday.
DIKKCTLV .‘XCROS.S FROM I'lIK M.\NK (.rN..S.
SEE US NOW 
FOR ALL LOUR SFCURITY NEEDS
KFV.S — LOCK.S — DI'FADROI.T I.OOK.S 





Registration is now 
being taken for Central 
Saanich recreation fall 
programs starting Nov. 
17. and including fit­
ness classes - morning 
or evening - kindergym 
for tots and adult vol­
leyball social. Also 
available - teen and 
adult badminton ses­
sions through the Brent­
wood Community Club. 




Bicycles and other miscellaneous found 
and unclaimed articles will be auctioned by 
the Town of Sidney on Wednesday, 
November 26th, 1980, at 3:30 p.m. in the 
Public Works Building, Ocean Avenue.
Articles may be viewed from 3:30 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m. November 25th, 1980 or immedi­
ately prior to the auction.
Barb Sharpe from Royal Bank models tartan A-Iine skirt in black, 
gra\ and tan topped with poodle knit sporty sweater at fall fashion 
show held recently at Clipper Inn restaurant on Bevan Avenue. Some 
75 people attended show and smorgasbord buffet luncheon spon­

















and soft decorator roll finishing
Bring In Ihe coupon below
AND MEET VIC FLAMAND, OWNER OPERATOR 
OF MR. ONE HOUR DRY CLEANERS AND TAKE 
ADVANTAGE OF HIS 20 YEARS' EXPERIENCE 




. .Some seven local 
businesses have formed 
the Sidney Marine Deal­
ers’ and Brokers' Asso­
ciation on the peninsula. 
Founding members arc 
united to uphold and 
inainfain sound and re­
sponsible business prac­
tices and to present a 
strong consolidated 
voice in matters pertain­
ing to their industry, an 
association spokesman 
said Monday.
In addition, members 
will work together to 
pronioic hoatshows in 
Sidney and North 
Siiimich to sorvico all 




CecI tug rove Yachts 
l.ld,, l.)eep Cove Mari­
na anil Yacht Sales Ltd., 
linsign Yachts, Gypsy 
Yacht Sales iJd,, Thun- 
derbird Yacht Sales, 
Van Isle Marina Com­











Grey and camel Meg* JO
Sizes 38 to <46 SALE
TWEED SPORTS JACKETS
80% wool, 20% |>oly«5ster
Green, brown, grey shades Meg. *129\ 
Sizes 38 to 4d : SALE **!)^'
0
OPEN IMION. TO $AT. 






THIS COUPON IS GOOD FOR
TOWARDS REGUUIR 
PROFESSIONAL ORYCLEANING 
WIIH ANY $ii.()0 UHUEH 









RK'ncL. .1 ih.vrminii.hoiav 
with ' the M(HI
iiiln, . IVi.W I 111 ill'. '.VlUld''
stir in,. .itiiuiiiu* twtipiUil'
iiy, M.ifni
And ynull luvn,.. « Reo'





Sizes 38 to 46
Meg.
SALE ‘45l
SEE PUR LARGE SELECTION 
OF SWEATERS — ALL AT AFFORDABLE 
PRICES JUST FOR YOUIII
JONATHAN S. LTD.
: ; MEN’S LADIES WEAR .
HOURS;
MON.-THURS 




TRAFALGAR SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER
BRENTWOOD DAY . '
652-5722
SBRVINO THE PBNINSULA SINCE 19T7
FORYOUn
CONVENIEHCF 
STARTING NOV. 28 
'TIL CHRISTMAS 
OPEN FRIDAYS
1'iLSP.M.
SUNDAYS 11 toSP.M.
